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Wears Medals Of Hero
Father Dead At Attu
Only -4, Carol Watt's sober ex-
pression shows she understands
the significance of the medals
awarded her father, army air
force Lt. Col. James Watt of
Pittsburgh. The child received
the posthumous award for her
father who was lost over Attu
(AP Wirepboto).
W. J. Carner Killed
On I. C. Tracks
Former State Repre-
sentative Was Walking
On Right-Of-Way
William J. Carner, 76 years
old, a former Republican State
representative from Caldwell
county during the Sampson ad-
ministration and well known
here, was killed at 12:30 Wed-
nesday afternoon when he was
struck by I. C. Passenger Train
No. 102, on a curve between the
old Brewer Hotel and the Var-
mint Trace Road. His body was
taken to Morgan's Funeral Home.
Mr. Carner lived on the Wil-
son Warehouse Road, north of
Princeton, with his daughter,
Mrs. Lee Tyrie. Hitt wife 
him in death several years 
pre-
ced
ago. He is also survived by a Mos 
r
t txpensiveed • 
grand-daughter, Mrs. Orva I
Strong, Wilson Wayeliuuse Road,
and a nephew. Luther Carner,
W. Market street.
Funeral arrangements had not
been made when The Leauer
went to press.
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Work Of Health
Unit Outlined
In Year's Report
County Had No Epi-
demic, Few Cases
Of Communicable
Diseases In 1943
Chief among benefits accruing
from operation of the County
Health Office during 1943 were
absence of any disease epidernic,
low number of communicable
diseases and improvement of
sanitary conditions in food hand-
ling establishments, homes and
dairies, as shown in the annual
report of Dr. C. A. Beardsley,
health officer. Only disease
quarantined against was scarlet
fever, Dr. Beardsley said.
Work of the health unit in con-
ducting yen at disease clinics,
giving blood tats for syphilis to
draftees and persons seeking
marriage licenses, is also stressed
as having been of great value
here. Total number of persons
receiving treatment in the vener-
eal clinics was 79, and total
treatments given, 1,641. .Blood-
tests totalled 669.
During the year, 24 cases of
tuberculosis were reported in
the county. An X-ray clinic, for
detecting tuberculosis in the
lungs served 89 persons, and
tuberculosis tests were given to
an additional 53 individuals.
Immunization for smallpox was
given to 230 persons, for diph-
theria, 123; typhiod, 977. Cases of
communicable diseases reported
during the entire year were only
32, not including influenza.
Activities of the county health
nurse, Mrs. Lola Wind, included
53 pre-natal mothers visited and
advised, 118 infants '•visited, and
mothers of 145 pre-school age
children advised and assisted.
The nurse made 604 home visits.
Sanitary Inspector Forrest
Pogue made 512 inspections of
food establishments, homes and
dairies and 660 cows were tested
for tuberculosis by agents of
the State Veterinarian's office.
The county had 318 births and
153 deaths during 1943, these
records beings kept by Mrs.
Margaret Pettit, clerk.
Husband Of Princetonian
Named Naval Inspector
Lieut. J. E. McMakin, USNR,
has been named inspector of
naval material at Chattanooga,
Tenn., it was announced this
week. He was formerly a bridge
designer for the Kentucky High-
way Department, and was com-
missioned in the Navy Reserve
in February, 1942. He is the
husband of the former Lottie
Mae Richardson, of Princeton,
who with their two children, re-
sides in Chattanooga.
Tobacco Sales To Be
Resumed Monday On
Hopkinsville Floors
Dark fired and burley tobacco
moved in volume to the loose
floors over the week-end. Bur-
ley sales will be resumed again
Tuesday and will he held Thurs-
day, the only two sales of that
type of weed this week.
Dark fired sales will not be re-
sumed until next Monday on the
Hopkinsville, Clarksville a n d
Springfield markets. Movement
of tobacco, considerable quanti-
ties being in poor--eondition for
handling, swamped the ware-
houses and factories in the last
week to 10 days, resulting in a
decision to have a week's holi-
day on sales of dark tobacco.
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Bill Reported Tuesday
Provides For $66,480,-
155 In New Biennium
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort, Feb. 9—The most
expensive 2-year governmental
program in Kentucky history
seemed assured on the basis of a
$66,480,155 biennial budget bill
reported Tuesday by the House
appropriations committee.
Gov. Simeon Willis added his
endorsement to a long line of
amendments which pushed the
total $1,494,650 over the total
proposed in his original. bill.
If the amended bill gains
House and Senate approval, the
state will be authorized to spend
$9,151,030 more in the two years
beginning next July 1 than was
appropriated for the closing
biennium.
Final recommendations were
reached by the committee after
four weeks of study and public
hearings. Committee chairman
J. Lee Moore said the bill was
reported at the earliest possible
moment, adding:
"We feel that the bill in its
present form represents a budget
at its irreducile minimum to
carry out the efficient functions
of government."
Besides the new and increased
funds. Moore said he had gained
the governor's assurance that a
special session of the legislature
would be called if it develops
that public assistance appropria-
tions are insufficient to provide
a complete old age assistance
program.
Rep. Joe Nunn's Bill
Defeated In House
A bill sponsored by Rep. Joe
E. Nunn, Cadiz, which provided
for election of county school
superintendents by popular vote,
was killed in the House Tuesday.
The vote was 55 to 42. Repre-
sentative Nunn was elected from
the Caldwell-Trigg legislative
district last November.
Dairy Feed Subsidies
Continued To Feb. 17
The War Food Administration
hap announced that the dairy
feed program will be continued
until February 17, at the same
rates as previously announced
for the month of January, that
Is 35 cents a hundred pounds of
whole milk and 5 cents a hund-
red pounds of butterfat.
Mrs. G. G. Harrelson left re-
cently for Albuquerque, New
Mexico, accompanying her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ralph Randolph, home.
From there, she went to Phoenix,
Arizona, where Judge Harrelson
has been for several weeks.
'VW= utl murenlosagt.
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The Basic Purpose Of This
Newspaper Is To Give
Its Readers Information
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, February 10, 1944
New President Of
Morchants Association
G. Homer Brown
Brown Honored
By Retail Assn.
Merchants Will Close
Stores Thursday Noon
Starting May 4.
Members of the Princeton's Re-
tail Merchants' Association elect-
ed G. Homer Brown president
for 1944s Harry Joiner, vice
president; Jewell Creasey, treas-
urer, and Clifton Wood, secretary
at a meeting last weekend and
discussed plans for the Spring
and Summer seasons.
It was decided to close stores
at noon Thursdays throughout
the hot weather period, as was
done last summer, starting the
first Thursday in May and con-
tinuing through August.
No stepsiwere taken to pre-
sent a "Dollar Day" sales event,
sponsored by this organization
with considerable success twice
annually in 1942 and 1943, but
it is anticipated something of the
sort, to attract visitors from the
county and surrounding trade
territory, will be devised for late
February or early March, mem-
bers said.
Asks Unneeded Ration
Stamps Be Destroyed
The Kentucky OPA office is
stressing importance of destroy-
ing unneeded ration stamps.
Some farm families, especially
since the home-slaughtering sea-
son began, have been giving
large quantities of brown ration
stamps to their relatives and
friends. "This not only is in
violation of rationing regulations,
but leads to lowered buying
power fcr all. Removing from
supply more meats and fats than
the amount alloted for civilian
use would eventually result in
reduced rations for the Nation,"
OPA officials declare.
Farmersville Soldier
Is Missing In Action
Technical Sgt. Patrick Ray,
son of Mrs. Willie Jones, Farm-
ersville i,s reported missing in
action since January 25, in a
War Department telegram re-
ceived here last Friday. He en-
listed in the Army 4 years ago
and was serving in India. Prior
to going overseas, in the sum-
mer of 1943, he served as an in-
structor at Ft. Benjamin Harri-
son, Ind.
BOY SCOUTS RECEIVE
PRESIDENT'S GREETING
ON 34th ANNIVERSARY
(By Associated Press)
New York—President Roose-
velt Monday told the Boy Scouts
of America on the eve of the
34th anniversary of their organi-
zation that "if the people of all
,countries had taken the basic
philosophy of Scouting to heart,
perhaps there would never have
been a second world war."
Dr. Elbert K. Fretwell, chief
Scout executive, made public the
President's message.
"As the honorary president of
the Boy Scouts of America, I am
proud to learn that you are look-
ing ahead to the day of world
brotherhood," President Roose-
velt said. "It is, as you say, the
hope of the world."
oes To Danville, IR.
In Draft Board Call
H. Merle Drain, manaier of
the J. C. Penney store here,
went to Danville, Ill., Tuesday
morning on a summons from his
Selective Service board. He ex-
pects to be sent on to Chicago
for a pre-induction examination.
He will visit his parents, Pane,
and return here Sunday, he
said.
Fire Destroys Hay On
Three Dulaney Farms
Tire, fanned by a high wind,
swept .through three farms near
thee Dulaney section Saturday
afternoon, destroying at least
10 large hay stack; on the Tom
Bowers, Luther Crowe and car-
mie Carter places, it was report-
ed here Monday. Some trees
were damaged and the dwelling
of .the Carter place was threat-
ened.
'
Food Production
Meetings Will Be
Held Here Feb. 15
Home Garden and Can-
ning Program To Be
Stressed Through-
out County
Two meetings, at Eddy Creek
and Cobb, were held this week
in the county-wide program to
promote home garden food pro-
duction and canning, sponsored
by the Agricultural and Home
Economics departments of But-
ler High School, Jeff Watson,
principal, said Tuesday. Other
meetings in all sections of the
county will be held as rapidly
as possible, Mr. Watson said.
Mrs. Sid Satterfield, Miss
Mary Ailagurean and Mr. Watson
are conducting the meetings, ex-
plainin L to the women, Cello have
major sponsibility for an ade-
quate pply of food for their
familial, how to play systematic-
ally for planting vegetables
which will provide food for im-
mediate use in warm weather
months and enough more for
canning.
First meetings, to discuss pro-
duction of home good, are stress-
ing importance of using the local
cannery at Eastside School, Mr.
Watson said, where both veget-
ables and meat will be put up,
starting about June 1, earlier if
the growing season demands.
All women of Princeton are
urged to attend meetings at But-
ler and Eastside schools; to be
held Tuesday, Feb. 15, going to
whichever building is most con-
venient.,Farm wives in all sect-
ions of the county will be noti-
fied through Homemakers clubs,
pupils and The Leader when and
where meetings in the rural'
districts are to be held, Mr. Wat-
son said.
"Demand upon home gardens
will be much greater this year
than ever before," the school
principal declared, "because the
United States will be called up-
on to send food to its own armed
forces in increasing quantities as
the planned invasion develops
and also, to supply liberated
peoples long denied sufficient
food under the Nazi yoke."
Motorists Asked
To Help Save Gas
Goodman Appeals For
Aid Of Honest Dealers
And Customers
Geo. H. Goodman, Louisville
district director of OPA, in a
radio address over Station WHAS
called on each citizen to endorse
his own gasoline coupons, by
showing his car license number
and state of registration and not
ask his filling station operator
to do it for him. He said, "It is
illegal to make such a request
and it is highly unfair to the
dealer to have a favorite cus-
tomer put him in the awkward
position of having either to re-
fuse to sell gasoline because
coupons are not endorsed, or
to refuse to endorse them for his
customer."
Goodman continued "endorse-
ment of gasoline coupons is an
important part of the anti-black
market program now going into
nationwide operation and failure
upon the part of a consumer to
endorse his coupons is legitimate
grounds for having his entire
gasoline rations revoked."
"Black Markets in gasoline
must be stopped and we must
depend upon the honest dealer
and consumer to back up the
armed forces and the home front
against the on-rush of blind,
thoughtless disservice by unscrup-
ulous citizens. Endorsement is an
important link in the chain of
enforcement of our gasoline ra-
tioning regulations," the director
concluded.
Former Predonia Man
Arrested For Forgery
James Hubert Sullivan, 27,
who was arrested in the Grey-
hound bus station at Paducah on
a forgery charge Tuesday after-
noon, is said by officers to be an
Army deserter.
Sullivan, a native of Fredonia,
was arrested after he allegedly
cashed a $7.50 check bearing a
forged signature in a downtown
'store.
Sullivan allegedly deserted the
Army at Camp Cook, Calif., in
December of 1942.
County Equalization Board
Begins Work Here Monday
The new County Equalization
Board, composed of J. B. Ray,
Tom Lewis and Harry Randolph,
started Its work in the court-
house Monday morning with
County Court Clerk Philip Stev-
ens as clerk. •
, 
Mrs. Emelie Engelhardt left
or her home in Baldwin, Illinois,
Wednesday after a three week's
visit with her son, Dr. C. F. En-
gelhardt and Mrs Engelhardt.
..
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Foundling Finds A Friend
A blue-eyed, seven-pound
doned in a room in the Walt
J., waves from the arms of a
home of the Society for the Pre
where both are temporary gue
"Little Walt" in honor of the
baby boy (right), found aban-
Whitman hotel at Camden, N.
new friend "Chickie" in the
vention of Cruelty to Children,
sts. Attendants call the child
Camden poet. (AP Wirephoto).
Princeton-Made Knives
Just Right For Raiders
Heavy steel knives, -12 inches
in overall length with the blade
measuring seven and one-half
inches, are being made by Bob
McGehee, Robert Coleman and
Clarence Granstaff, workers at
the Illinois Central roundhouse
here and sold to Princetonians
who in turn are sending them
to men in Uncle Sam's fighting
forces overseas.
The knives are made from sal-
vaged steel and resemble Bowie
knives of pioneer days in the
West. They have heavy, leather
handles, or grips, mounted in
polish brass and well balanced.
The point and lower side of the
blade are razor-sharp.
It now being considered en-
tirely ethical to stab a man in
the bale . . . if he is a German
or a Jap, the Princeton-made
weapons are considered here
just the thing for Commando or
night raids. In any sort of close
combat, one would be welcome,
soldiers who have seen them
here declare emphatically.
Among those who have bought
the knives are Pvt. Roy Jackson,
stationed at Camp Iron Moun-
tain, Calif.; Robert Nesmith, U.
S. Army, stationed at Camp
Joseph Robinson, Arkansas; John
McDowell, Farmersville, who
sent his purchase to Sgt. Pat
Ray, who is in India, and Forest
Pogue, Marion, who sent to his
son in North Africa.
Bond.Sales Reach
$330,750 Total
Bond sales in the Fourth War
Loan had reached a total of
$330,750 at noon Wednesday,
Dr. W. L. Cash, chairman, re-
ported. West Kentucky Gas Co.,
purchased $1,000 worth here and
women workers, under Mrs.
Frank Wood, had disposed of
$87,575 worth, with several of
the committee yet to report. The
chairman stated he expected
sales in Princeton and Caldwell
county to go $100,000, above
the assigned quota by February
15, last day of the drive. Mrs.
Wood said more women have
worked in this campaign than
in any war effort here to date.
Princeton Officer Gets
Promotion To Majority
Word has been received by
Mrs. Hugh Shelby Skees, that
her husband, Captain Hugh
Skees has been promoted to
rank of major. Major Skees is
stationed at Ft. Hayes, Columbus,
Ohio, and is expected here on
leave soon. His wife and two
children reside on North Semin-
ary street.
Moss Backed As G.O.P.
State Committee Head
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort, Feb. 9—Reports that
state Senator Ray B. Moss of
Pineville is being backed by a
group of state officials and
legislators as next chairman of
the Republican state central com-
mittee gained currency here to-
day.
Moss, Senate Republican floor
leader since the 1938 session and
a member of the Senate since
1932, said in reply to queries that
he would accept if he could be
elected without a factional fight.
Fredonia Residence
Destroyed By Fire
The home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Wring, at Fredonia, was de-
stroyed by fire Sunday night.
Cause of the fire is unknown and
only a small portion of the loss
was covered by insurance.
Band Members Prepare
For Soloists' Contest
Members of the Butler Band
are being coached by K. V.
Bryant, director, preparatory to
a contest for instrumental soloists
to be held here prior to the
annual district band tournament
at Madisonville. The band now
numbers 30 boys and 15 girls,
Mr. Bryant said Wednesday.
German Who Escaped
From Camp Breckinridge
Captured Near Sturgis
Far from the battle area and
quetly enjoying a leave from
Camp Campbell, Cpl. Peter
Christensen and Pfc. Earl
Fields today captured their first
German, near Sturgis.
The German was Gerd Roemp-
ke, 21, a War Prisoner who es-
caped from a work detail near
Camp Breckinridge on Satur-
day.
Search for the Prisoner of War
had been made in five states by
the F.B.I. A native of Germany,
Roempke speaks broken English
and was an automobile mechanic
in civil life.
Attend Meeting
B. T. Daum and Lewis Boren,
of the Princeton Cream and But-
ter Company, attended a meeting
of icecream manufacturers at
Owensboro Tuesday. They re-
turned Wednesday.
Number 32
Red Cross Drive
For Record Goal
To Open March 1
County Chapter Asked
To Obtain $6,300;
Thos. J. Simmons Is
Campaign Chairman
With Princeton and Caldwell
county called upon for the larg-
est contribution in history, $6,300,
and the national goal placed at
$200,000,000, the annual Red
Cross financial campaign will
be launched here March 1, with
Thos. J. Simmons as chairman.
Last year the Caldwell County
Chapter's quota was $4,500 and
$5,800 was subscribed, John E.
Young, chairman, said this week.
"With the war at its most
critical stage and invasion of
the European continent immin-
ent, the Red Cross is in need of
greater personnel, more hospital
and field facilities, more band-
ages and everything else it furn-
ishes fighting men in the field,"
Mr. Simmons pointed out Tues-
day, urging liberal response
here.
Of the quota assigned the
local chapter, 65.1 percent will
go to national headquarters and
the remainder, 34.9 percent, will
be retained in the local treasury
to meet demands for assistance to
families of fighting men, home
service, maintenance of the
surgical dressings project, the
sewing room and other needs.
Committees will be named
next week by Mr. Simmons to
canvass the business and in-
dustrial districts, residential sec-
tions, the schools and to obtain
special gifts.
It is planned to divide the
county into communities and to
have the county into communi-
ties and to have groups working
in each, so that as many persons
as possible will be solicited to
help the Red Cross do the big-
gest job it has ever faced in
history.
Burley Allotments
Ready For Growers
Burley allotments for old grow-
ers are now in the hands of the
AAA personnel and will soon
go out to producers. New grower
allotment have been submitted
So the State, .44,A, committee for
approval and new growers will'
be notified as soon as approval
is. received, said Roy Newsom,
chairman of the Caldwell Coun-
ty AAA Committee.
Kuttawa Lyons To
Play Here Tonight
Record Crowd Sees
Marion Trim Tigers
By 36-25 Score
Butler High's Tigers will meet
the Kuttawa Lyons on the home
floor tonight in a return game
the locals want very much to
win, Coach Cliff Cox said Tues-
day. Kuttawa trimmed the Tigers
on the Lyons' floor in January,
32 to 29.
Playing without Pickens, who
has been a mainstay most of
this season, the how team drop-
ped a game to the Marion Ter-
rors last Friday night 36 to 25.
Pickens has been dismissed from
the squad, the coach said, due to
continued scholastic difficulties
and breaking training rules.
A record crowd saw the Mar-
ion game, with many fans turn-
ed away, and if interest in
basketball is maintained at its
present peak here, necessity of
putting in more bleacher seats
before next season starts is
apparent, Mr. Cox said.
Two more home games remain
on the schedule, prior to the
district tournament. These are
with Dawson Springs, Feb. 14,
and Eddyville, Feb. 21.
Visits Husband At Camp
/Mrs. Robert Morse, an em-
ploye of Finkel's Fair Store, is
visiting her husband at Camp
Lee, Virginia this week. She is
expected home Sunday.
Draft To Miss 5 Of 6 Dads
By Jack Stinnett
Associated Press Features
Washington — A good many
months ago, I wrote a piece
urging pre-Pearl Harbor fathers
to quit worrying about their
draft status. There was nothing
'wrong with the piece then or
now, but the military powers
have won their fight to. draw
heavily on pre-war family men
to bring military manpower up
to what they believe necessary
goals.
I still believe, however, ,that
there is no need for panic gen-
erally among those fathers who
cannot help being 'a bit wurrgici
over what is going to happen to
their families if they are as-
ducted as bucko privates or ap-
prentice searriefi.
After a canvass of War Man-
power and Selective Service rec-
ords, it appears that about one
of six pre-Pearl Harbor fathers
between the ages of 18 and 37,
inclusive, stands a good chance
of induction by midsummer. In
round figures, this means ap-
proximately 1,000,000.
If I remember correctly, this
is almost twice the prediction
made last summer. But the man-
power situation has changed con-
siderably since then and may
again—in either direction.
The military manpower goal
has been set at around 11,300,-
000 for July I. To reach this
goal, Selective Service will take
all the 50,000 draft availebIts
among the 100,000 I7-year-olds
who become i8 every 'month.
About 30,000 are deferred for
physical reasons or for farm
work, and 20,000 more already
are irs the services.
A few more will come from
reclassification of 4-F's and from
a re-examination of occupational
deferments now under way—but
not many.
The military forces are be-
lieved now to be only about 800,-
000 men below their goal, but
they are discharging men at the
rate of 100,000 Ll month. That
means around 1,300,000 men will
be needed before Stine 30. If the
17-year-olds can te counted tin
for 250,000 plus perhaps another
k9,000 to 100,000 drawn from re-
classificatiens, around 1,000,000
fathers will have to be drawn.
From wir.t group of fathers
will this 1,000,000 come? From
the 1,250,000 physically able, non-
(Please turn to Back Page)
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Inflated Land Values
Hold Grief For Unwary
"War development always brings about 
in-
flationary trends in land values. 
Higher
farm commodity prices and non-
farm in-
vestors are contributing factors," 
says
County Agent J. F. Graham in a letter 
ad-
dressed to Caldwell county farm 
cooperators
this week urging clear thinking 
regarding
inflated land values at this period.
Last week we noted two full pages of ad-
vertisements in the Lexington Herald, a
newspaper which reaches some 21,000 Blue
Grass families daily, giving information
about sales of land in that favored section.
Most of the advertised sales were to be pub-
lic auctions. This is certain sign that values
are up and that shrewd realtors are making
the most of their opportunity to catch un-
wary buyers.
During and immediately following World
War I, we were working on the Lexington
Herald and had first hand knowledge of
what happened to many tenant farmers,
small land holders and non-farm investors
when they rushed into the business of land
buying in a market swollen far beyond
peace time levels . . . and then observed
the crash in fortunes of many of these when
Burley tobacco prices fell off from almost
a dollar a pound to 20 cents and below.
We are, therefore, in complete sympathy
with what Caldwell county's astute agricul-
tural agent has written about the advisa-
bility of using great caution in buying land
now, and the benefits to be derived by a co-
operative effort among our best advised
citizens, town and country, to prevent false
inflation of farm values hereabouts.
July, 1, 1943, Kentucki land values were
50 to 60 percent above 1933's low and the
national average was 40 percent higher than
the inflationary peak of 1920.
Mr. Graham and agricultural authorities,
State and national, have emphasized through
the media of press, radio and farm publica-
tions, the urgent need for farmers to liqui-
date their debts during this period of high-
er prices. At this year's Kiwanis Club farm
dinner, Dean Thos. P. Cooper, of the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture, told a large
group of representative agricultural and
business leaders it is the part of wisdom
now also to provide funds with which to
make improvements upon farm buildings
and purchase new machinery when peace
COMM
Many of our farmers have paid off their
debts or made material progress toward
that goal. Numerous others have plans for
replacing needed equipment and buying new
fences, new machinery and household ap-
purtenances.
These and the purchase of War Bonds are
the things which will go far toward guard-
ing against inflation in this community.
Sound business practices put in force now
and followed meticulously will yield large
dividends in the difficult years which are
bound to lie ahead.
The letter sent out last weekend by Mr.
Graham is full of meaty wisdom, providing
sound guidance for those who have eyes to
see and the good sense to take splendid
advice.
Modern Highwaymen
Who Damn Kentucky
From at least two important angles, the
bill introduced in the Kentucky General As-
sembly last week by our neighbor, Repre-
sentative Foust Y. Simpson, of Union
county, deserves the hearty support of the
good citizens of the State.
Mr. Simpson's bill seeks to abolish. road-
ouses where intoxicating drink 4 and pack-
ged liquors are sold.
Such areas are unpoliced. Sales are made
o persons who are likely to kill innocent
itizens in automobiles or walking on the
ighways; in fact, drunk drivers do kill
persons daily in Kentucky. Also, sales are
made to juvenile customers, boys and girls
. . . and decency is violated because youth-
ful morale is damaged.
In addition to these factors, certainly
.,etious enough to Warrant concern 44 all
right thinking adults, there is the matter
of Kentucky's great appeal to tourists and
the black eye-the State receives from road-
side "clip joints" which send these visitors
home raging te spread the worst Sot
tales derogatory to Kentucky's repute ion,
world famed, for hospitality. \
'During the last seven year.4 the writer
of this piece has been trying to "sell Ken-
tucky". The most damning letters received
by the State Division of Publieity have come .
from citizens of numerous states who have
been cheated,'-taken edvantage of, over-
charged, even attacked in roadhouses along
all our printipal highways.
Until Kentucky cleans her own house of
such disgraceful and ugly menancem, the
great and profitable tourist trade which
should rightfully be her's will not come . . .
or at least visitors in many instances 
will
be disappointed and disgusted, and hence
wig never return. Rather, they will go home
and warn the unwary against su
bjecting
themselves to the highwaymen who operate
Kentucky roadhouses.
We hope Mr. Simpson's bill will be made
law and, that toward this end, readers of
this newspaper will interest themselves in
its behalf.
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Home Front In Step
As the war progresses, ever increasing
quantities of materials will be needed for
our Armed --Forces. We, the home front,
must keep in step!
Our government has asked the American
public to save 230,000,000 pounds of used
household fats d)aring 1944. It is a big job—
but we can and must do it.
Fats are the base in the manufacture of
glycerine. Glycerine is the foundation of
many of the needs of our Armed Forces.
You ask, what for instance?
Tannic acid—soldiers get terribly bullied!
Opiates—to ease the pain of wounded
men!
Insulin—for shock treatment!
Acriflavine-2Nuntiseptics!
Smallpox vaccine—a must for every sold-
ier!
What about gunpowder and shells and
ammunition, and the guns that use them—
are they made from glycerine, you ask?
Just keep on reading!
Rapid fire anti-aircraft guns, Pack howit-
zers for jungle fighting; Trench mortars;
Airplane cannons; Naval guns.
Do you think used household fats are im-
portant now? Keep reading—you have only
the half of it!
Depth charges, incendiary bombs, dyna-
mite, synthetic rubber, plastics, alkyd resins!
You ask what alkyd resins are used for?
These resins are used in paints to coat ships
and combat vehicles, planes, tanks, jeeps,
artillery.
Now do you realize how important used
fats are? Every spoonful counts!
Other Editors Say:
Stupid Leadership
The employes of the Ken-Rad corporation
in Owensboro, Ky., were quite proud of
themselves. They had worked hard and long
at the job of providing materials for the war
program. The quality of their endeavors had
been appreciated by the proper officials of
both tne Army and the Navy.
In recognition of their slendid achieve-
ment, their plant was to be awarded the
famous Army-Navy "E" by high military
officials. A notable public ceremony had
been arranged. Distinguished officers of the
Army and the Navy were to be in Owens-
boro to confer the award. Pleased by the
honor to be accorded to a production per-
formance in their midst, the people of
Owensboro were uniting wholeheartedly in
a brilliant ceremony to commemorate the
occasion.
The stage was all set. But then came a
bombshell. The War Production Board re-
layed a protest from union leaders. They
did not want the Army-Navy "E" to be
awarded until a wage dispute, under con-
sideration for a year, be adjusted. The War
Department apparently did not want to
enter into a dispute with the union leaders,
so the presentation of the "E" was post-
poned.
One may stretch his imagination to the
limit to find any justification for the action
of the union leaders or, for that matter, of
the War Department. The Production record
has been made. The company had performed
to the satisfaction of the military authori-
ties. It had produced the goods, and had
done so efficiently, promptly and well.
But, obviously, that fact didn't concern
the union leaders in this case. They thought'
the award presented a lever through which
they could compel action. And they did
what they could. In consequence, they mar-
red the ceremony. They prevented a proper
recognition that reflects credit not only on
the management of the corporation but on
all of the men and of the women employed
by it.
It is such stupidity that harms unions in
the United States. Most Americans believe
in the right of employes to organize and to
bargain collectively. But they resent the
high-handed tactics of some of the men who, .
'maneuver themselves into high positions in
the unions. They 'are often- shortsighted.
Frequently they forget their resporiaibilities.
--A-11—when they do so, the render a dis-
eervice to organized labor.
—Sioux Falls (S.D.) Gazett
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Bananas were sold as ten-cent souvenirs
at the Philadelphia centennial of 1376.
Nearly 74 inches of snow fell in one win-
ter in California. famed for its sunshine.
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Pennyrile Postscript:3 By G. M. P.
Merle Drain, Penney store manager,
president of the Kiwanis Club and
one of the town's most popular
young business men went to Dan-
ville, Ill., Tuesday to appear before
his drafVboard. From Danville, Merle
expects to be sent to Chicago, for
his pre-induction examination. If
Untie Sam takes him quite a lot of
civic work will fall upon somebody
else . . . and Penney's will have
difficulty filling his place.
Irk
Councilman Lacey is also about to
get the preinduction test, which hits
the Metropolitan a body blow since
that organization lost Fred Jake to
the Navy last week. Conway is a
live wire, a heavy lifter at Council
meetings and a good citizen whose
going will leave a large gap on the
home front. •
Not that anybody around here
needs to hunt much for one ... but a
good job is likely to be open here
soon . . . Scoutmaster for Boy Scout
Troop No. 39. The place has been
admirably held for some years by
Alton Templeton, who looks like a
cinch to be working for Uncle Sam
right away.
Quite by accident Pennyriler hit
the jackpot in small boy approval
out our way by coming home from
Louisville Saturday night with three
kites. March weather prevalent . . .
and there were no kites to be pur-
chased in Princeton.
Poppy Pickering has just about
taken over at our house. She gives
Honey a kiss, cooperates 100 per-
cent in David's nefarious schemes ...
and is petted and adored by all
four of the mere males.
Somebody tried to make the Meth-
odist Church basement into a swim-
ming pool . . . or perhaps a large
.baptismal front, one night recently,
resulting in water to a depth of
several feet and a lot of extra work
beforethe Kiwanis Club could hold
its meeting' ' &Atria there Wednesday.
The Rev. Mr. Denton said maybe
the prankster thought he needed
immersion. The flooded basement
was caused by turning on a water
line of the heating unit. Same thing
occurred at Eastside School last fall.
High prices and scarcity of bottled-
in-bond Bourbond are bringing back
boqUeg liquor. Wood fires blaze un-
der stills in the widely known Gold-
en Pond section again and Orbie
Mitchell, former sheriff of this coun-
ty, .now a federal agent, helped raid
such a place last Friday.
. When Pennyriler lived close to
this source of supply, he was advised
by numerous experienced experts
that all Between-the-Rivers liquor is
"sugar whiskey," hence stery hard
on the liver. The sugar process is
favored, even when sugar is ex-
pensive and hard to come, by, be-
cause it is so much quicker than
the old sour mash corp method.
Tom Simmons, erstwhile "limited
service" soldier of Uncle' Sam, has
unlimited abilities around the movie
theater he came back to manage . . .
and proved it Monday, when he took
over as projectionist.
Governor Bricker, of Ohio, only
out-and-out announced candidate for
the presidency to date, did himself
'rto harm last week when he champ-
ioned the cause of the press in an
address before the Ohio Press Asso-
ciation. Bricker, s6ting the White
House has been anti-newspapers for
some time, told the Ohio bditors he
opposed "a controlled press, which
means autocracy at home and wars
and destruction throughout the
world."
• Ilk
Lieut. Colonel Joe T. Lovett, form-
er president of the Kentucky Press
Association and former publisher of
the Benton Tribune-Democrat and thc
Murray Ledger & Times, is back
from the wars in China, India and
Burnie. He arrived in this country
on sick leave last week. Colonel
Lovett's family is at Columbus,
Ohio, where he was stationed, at
Ft. Hayes, prior to being sent over-
seas. He is expected in Murray and
Benton soon.
Frank G. Menke, New York sports
writer and Derby press agent the
last several years, is back on the
job for the 70th running of the
world's greatest hoss race . . .. al-
ready designated "The Second Horse
and Buggy Derby" by Col. Matt
Winn. Frank writes Pennyriler that
his name for this year's contest is.
"The Grand Canyon Derby", be-
cause it is such a wide open race.
LITERARY GUIDEPOST
GERMANY WILL TRY IT AGAIN
By John Selby
Asseiciated Press Features
Sigrid Schultz's "Germany Will
Try It Again" is another valuable
contribution to the world's casd
against Germany.. Its title is worth
notice—Miss Seelaultz does not say
"The Nazis Wirl Try It Again." As
did; Konrad Heiden in his "Der
Fuehrer," Miss Schultz traces our
present situation directly to the
Pan-German movement, which means
that it began well back in the nine-
teenth century, if not, indeed, in the
time of Caesar.
At the first sign of weakness, he
believes, the Germans will , begin
once more to plot Der Tag. We may
win this war, we may even win a
third world war, But unless we keep
our heads and our strength we shall
hever be free of the Gerinnn Menace.
Her proof begins while the first
World War was still in progress, at
a time when Miss Schultz herself Was
in Germany as an enemy allen,'hav-
ing, been taken there just before
tAe.' war began by her father.
Months before Novembtq II, witr,
idle writes, Ludendorff and others
were busily preparing the basis for
the current war. What amounted to
a secret general staff was formed,
means of camouflaging 'caches of
arms, of bootleggiog an army, were
prepared. By the middle 'twenties
Germany was operit(n full blast
on the new system, one example of
which is the effrontery with which
the' money stolen from the Allies'
rightful reparations demand was put
into modern factories which in turn
were so designed that they could be
converted overnight- into war plants.
She also, shows how wonderfully
the Germans have used familiar
trends, and how they can use them
again. The cry for a "leader" is one;
the delusion that Nazism protects
private enterprise is, another, The
fright technique (the specter of
Bolshevism) has been useful and so
has the use of well-meaning people.
arid fifth columnists to stir viol-II -L.
;friction. The legend of German effici-
ency and "kultur" has been most
valuable, and on the other hand, WO
are told that we must he kind to. the •
Germans, ow they will revolt. planted
rumors to instill distrust of our Al-
lies are old stuff, but Miss Schultz
shows how they work.
irk
You Don't Say:
Although some marin4 engiees
weigh- hundreds of tons, many of
their parts are made accurate to a
thickness of one-thirtieth of a human
hair.
Use of tobacco as money is as old
as Its cultivation.; it matched gold its
legal tender in colonial
WASHINGTON IN WARTIME
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MAN
A
By Jack Stinnett
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HOLLYWOOD
SMALL TOWN STORE'HITS BIG T
By Robbin Coons town, which changed its
Associated Press Features Waters, Ark., in their -
Hollywood—Off Sunset boulevard be in every film, if onl:,
but still in the heart of the town's and end.
radio row is a little office labeled "And some of the
"Jot 'Em Down Store—Lum and Ab- had in all the pictures ,
ner, Props." Ordinarily quiet and show," says Chet (1. •
peaceful, the • spot today is in the couldn't leave there
throes of change, not outwardly ap- "That's right," a.
parent but tremendous in portent to of 'em, like Dick
two young men named Chet Lauck real-life folks, you knte.
and Norris Goff. ours."
Messrs. Lauck and Goff, it seems, No matter how they
have suddenly become successful, folks back in Ark..
That sounds funny when you consid- that Lauck and (I
er that for more than ten years wanted in a story Let...
Lauck and Goff have been in the control their material f
ether chips and lately have been and-film. When the boy -
dragging in substantial spending ed this privilege by the •
money from their movies. But Lum took Hollywood °fie:,
and Abner's latest picture, "Se This been coming since
Washingten," has done something national networks. T-
none of their three others did. It risk script changes wiliee
hit first-run theaters, it clicked in suit "our folks down in
cities as well as in villages and small they explained.
towns. In Hollywood that's success— When they did Holler
and success is likely to threats any- film, they'll be kidding
body into a throe, home town. Goff lives in
In the Washington movie, Lum and but Lauck's place, we.
Abner left the Ozarks for the first tennis courts, is right here
time, and now they're planning to do a week, twice daily, they
it again. "Country Boys" will bring broadcast, and spend. the
them to Hollywood and—if they wait between shows
don't change their minds—they'll ap- broadcasting station, at
pear both as Lum and Abner and as wood Canteen, or at thL
themselves, minus whiskers, the dap- Dewn Store. They eel,
pet Goff and the somewhat Gable-ish their radio script in th
Lauck. before air time, and eh-
In the throes, they're still not de- movie they broadcast
serting Pine Ridge entirely. That provised "station" on the
WHAT IT MEANS
POWER FOR RUSSIA'S REPUBLICS
. By Ned.Nordness
Associated Press Features
Washington—The move by the
Supreme Soviet (parliament) which
empowered the HI republics within
the Soviet Union to deal directly
with other countries is recognition of
national status for 48 minority na-
rienelities.
The 49th nationality is Russian-
58.41 percent of the total population.
Following the last World War and
subsequent revolution in Russia, con-
siderable doubt was expressed wheth-
er these diversified 49 peoples "could
form a unified government.
The ethnic character of the Soviet
Union graphically illustrates Russia's
expansion for the past several hun-
dred years. The outer fringes, with
the exception of the north boundary,
are populated with non
-Russian na-
tionalities.
The largest republic is the Rus-
ian Soviet Federated Socialist Repub
lie itself. The 15 other republics form
a buffer between Russia and contin-
ental Europe, running from Finland
in the 'nerthWest straight southward.
to the Itelkens, then swinging east
between. the At Minor countries.
Th -• dominant nationalities in the
r'bplifilies are Ukrainians, White RUS-
eians, Georgians, Caueesians, Letts,
Lithesanians, Turkomans, Finn s,
LOP*: Xerelians, Sorts, Rumanians,
Kirghi.e A rmeniarus, Sashitirs. Uzbees
and Azerhaidehanians.
Of these smaller repubhcs. only
Ukrainian S.S.R: abounds in natural
-resources, industries and agriculture.
The others rnust of necessity be
bound to each other or Roussian,S.S.R.
The Russian republic includes 78
percent of the territory of the Soviet
Union. It hsts every natural, resoureti
within its borders, heavy industrial
and agricultural areas.
Little is known as yet of the actual
powers of these republics
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pletely independent. They
war on other coun
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ever foreign policy •
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By J. F. GrAllitM
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, how-
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GERMAN BLOCKADE RUNNER CREWMEN TAKEN PRISON-
sERS—Into a izirbed-wire prison pen march a group of prisoners
captured by U. S. Navy units after the sinking of three Ger-
man blockade-running ships in in theSouth Atlantic early in
January. The enemy ships were loaded with supplies of rubber.
tin and strategic ores enroute from Far Easterh Jap-held ports
to Germany. Rubber cargoes were partly salvaged. (AP
W'rephoto from Navy.) -
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up Ora populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote.
them.
Princeton, Ky., Jan. 6, 1920—
Born to the wife of Alfred
Ehrenwald, at Nashville. New
Year's morning, a girl. Her name
is Estelle Dolls.
• • •
J Princeton, Feb. 17, 1920—The
following attended the Godowis-
ky Recital in Paducah at the
Kentucky Theater last night:
Mrs. J. E. Baker, Mrs. A. S.
Pitzer, Mrs. W. C. Waggoner,
Miss Marion Maggoner, Miss
Carmoncitis Hillyard and Miss
Mae Tuggle.
• • •
\ Princeton, March 9, 1920—The
following "tenderfoots" were in-
itiated as Elks at the Elks Hall
last Saturday night in special
session: James H. McLin, Henry
Keeney, Chas. Eaker, James
Beck, Charles Terry, George
Stevens, Guy Lowery and Philip
Stevens. After the initiation
services the lodge adjourned for
lunch, which was served in the
reception room. A large attend-
ance was recorded, and a great
deal of fun was had at the ex-
pense of the new members.
• • •
Princeton, April 20, 1920—Mrs.
E. R. Brown and children, Mrs.
Dixie Vivian and two grand-
children, Mrs. John Lewis, Miss
Mollie Hayes and Arch Martin,
spent Friday in Eddyville and
went through the penitentiary.
• • •
Princeton, May 21, 1920—Miss
Francis B. Hunsaker, of this
city, won a prize in the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal's drawing
contest, last week.
• • •
a Princeton, June 11, 1920—Rob-
ert Traylor, Floyd Scott, Robert
V. Beck and Garrett Barnes, and
Misses Juanita Baker, Aucie Veal
and Sophine Beck, have returned
from Bowling Green, where they
have been atrtnding the West
Kentucky State Normal for sev-
eral weeks.
• • •
Princeton, June 11, 1920—
Misses Sallie Wylie, Nannie R.
Catlett, Minnie Lester, Wiletta
Claycombe, Lizzie Kinsolving,
Louise Randolph, Floris Morse
and Mrs. F. C. Ledra left yes-
terday' for Nashville to attend
the George Peabody College for
teachers. They will be there for
six 'weeks.
• • •
Princeton, June 18, 1920—Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Pool returned
from a ten days bridal trip to
Lewisville, Cincinnati, Cleveland
and Pittsburg, and will spend a
few days with friends and rela-
tives here, and will then go to
Pittsburg, Penn. Mr. Pool is
connected with the 94cCrintic
-10i-4.5%-arriefararaafRaafalafEtra.
Say Valetine Greetings
FLOWERS'
We have a wide variety of cut flowers, bright
colors fresh from our green houses ...
VALENTINE BUNCHES, from . . . . $1.00
POTTED PLANTS, from  75c
OUR VALENTINE SPECIAL, from .... $2.00
FLOWERS BY WIRE TOO!
Colonial boquets arranged of colorful fragrant
flowers, with paper lace backing . 
. 
. Makes the
most picturesque Valentine of All! 
Marshall Construction Co, with
headquarters in that city.
• • •
Princeton, June 25, 1920—Miss
Carwin Cash is attending the
Methodist Epworth League Con-
ference at Russellville this week
as a delegate from the Metho-
dist Church of this city.
• •
Princeton, June 29, 1920—Miss
Pearl Lester arrived Friday from
Cuero, Texas, to spend the sum-
mer with her sister, Mrs. R. W.
Ogilvie.
Officer Candidate
Schools Reduced
(By Associated Press)
Washington—The Army's of-
ficer candidate schools, with a
total of 240,000 graduates, have
been reduced to a monthly grad-
uation list of 2,500 to 3,000 with
a further cut in prospect, Under.
Secretary of War Robert P.
Patterson reported Thursday.
The schools, which gave en-
listed men an opportunity to win
officers' commissions, reached a
peak of 23,000 graduates in De-
cember, 1942.
Between June 1942 and No-
vember, 1943, almost 15,000 grad-
uates were enlisted men selected
in the combat areas and sent
home for training. In addition,
four officer candidate schools
were established overseas and
have graduated about 2,500 men;
three of these schools have been
suspended, however, and the one
in Australia is the only over-
seas OCS still operating.
In addition to OCS graduates,
theater commanders overseas
have given commissions directly
ti about 10,000 enlisted men,
warrant officers and flight of-
ficers and a number of civilians,
and the Army in the United
States has commissioned directly
about 9,000 enlisted men and 5,-
000 warrant officers and flight
officers.
Two Kinds Of Fuel
In Gasoline Tank
Eagley. S. C. (1P) — Pickens
county Sheriff W. H. Maudlin
made a thorough search of a
suspected rum-runner's auto-
mobile, but it failed to reveal
any illegal spirits.
"Let's look in his gas tank," he
suggested finally.
One peek was sufficient. The
tank had been divided cunning-
ly into two compartments. One
contained five gallons of gaso-
line, the other 10 gallons of
whisky.
A. H TEMPLETON
PHONE 103-J FLORIST 
PHONE 103-W
DON'T FORGET' THE WASTE PAPER DRIVE—HAVE 
YOUR PAPER READY
FRIDAY, me. 11.
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The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
The next step in the "kitchen
stove gardening" discussed in the
past ,two weeks is Selecting the
vegetable varieties to use, and, as
a gardener consults his seed
catalog he is 'made to compre-
hend that his job is not an easy
one.
First, there are the discriptions
that read so much alike, from
which he must decide. Then, too,
there are the "spcialties" or
"novelties" on a page to them-
selves he feels he should try.
Nov, hugging tradition for mere
tradition's sake is sometimes sor-
ry business, but in this matter of
trying novelties just because
they are new, it is best to hold to
the old. Some novelties have real
merit, but' it is better to let
somebody else discover jit; a
home garden whose serious busi-
ness it is to feed the family can-
not afford being an experiment
station. A safe rule to follow is
that unless a novelty has ap-
peared in three issues of the
same seedsman's catalog, or in
three catalogs the same year, it
is best let alone.
There are time-honored veget-
able sorts that always behave
dependably, as, to name a few:
Golden Acre and Copenhagen
Market cabbage; Snowball cauli-
flower; Alaska or Radio early
peas, Thomas Lexton and Grafts
later peas and Telephone; Cros-
by's Egyptian beets; Chantenay
carrots; Bloomsdale spinach;
Southern Curled mustard; Dwarf
Scotch kale; Guernsey parsnips;
Sandwich Island oysterplant;
Simpson or Grand Rapids left
lettuce, New York or the newer
Bibb, or the still newer Great
Lakes head lettuce; Lucullus
Swiss chard or the newer red
one, Red Valentine; Stringless
Greenpod and Full Measure
beans; Break O'Day, Pritchard,
Marglobe and the newer Rutgers
tomatoes; New York Improved
eggplant; Ruby Giant and Chin-
ese Bullnose sweet peppers, Chili
or Birdseye (hot ones); Siberian
kale (winter-hardy); Chihili
Chinese cabbage; Purple • Top
greens. This list would make a
Globe turnips and Seven Top, for
complete garden of satisfying
vegetables.
As this list is written it is by
no means overlooked that many
gardeners have been saving their
own seed of whose performance
they have learned to be sure.
Certainly the home-saving of
seed is smart to do, and for this
additional reason. There is no
shortage of vegetable seed, but
there may be of certain varieties.
A fore-handed gardener will
make sure of what he wants be-
fore actually gardening can be
started. And, there is no better
time than now.
'Diamond Tooth LH'
Remembers Orphans
Boise, Idaho, (iP)—"Diamond
Tooth Lil," once a buxom siren
of San Francisco's Barbary Coast,
says she has willed to the Idaho
Children's Home the .gem that
has gleamed in one of her front
teeth for 36 years.
"When I die I want the tooth
sold at auction Etfld the money
given to the children's home,"
said the 57-year-old woman,
born Evelyn Fialla in a town
near Vieana, Austria.
American Samoa exports 1,100
tons of copra annually.
AMPHIBIOUS TRY-OUT—Thrashing alongside a parent ship,
an amphibious "buffalo" loaded with crouching American sold-
iers splashes shoreward during a tryout in the southwest Pacific
The troops and "buffalo" wen used in a subsequent landing on
New Britain. (AP Wirephoto).
Girl Honored Who Covered
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address
By William G. Smock
Associated Press Features
Hanover, Pa.—Abraham Lin-
coln's birthday anniversary Feb-
ruary 12 has a special signifi-
cance in' this eastern Pennsyl-
vania community, where towns-
men still tell how a girl reporter
on a weekly newspaper here
earned ari immortal journalistic
niche in 1863 by correctly gaug-
ing the true worth of the fam-
ous Gettysburg address.
The girl — one of America's
first woman reporters—was Miss
Mary Shaw Leader, whq was
sent to cover the speech de-
livered by Lincoln when a na-
tional cemetery was dedicated
on the Gettysburg battlefied dur-
ing the war between the states.
After trudging through the
wintay air on Nov. 19, 1863, the
28-year-old reporter wrote a
story which called the address
"a remarkable speech", while
other and better known report-
ers from big cities shrugged it
off and used their adjectives on
a two-hour oration by Edward
Everett, former governor of Mas-
sachusetts and one-time minister
to Great Britain.
Miss Leader and The Associ-
ated Press carried the full text
of Lincoln's short address, but
most newspapers merely men-
tioned that the president spoke
briefly.
The Hanover girl's story—
written for the Weekly Spectator,
her family's paper—began this
way:
"Thursday last, the 19th of No-
vember, 1863, was a great day in
the history of Pennsylvania and
the entire nation. The battlefield
was dedicated with imposing
ceremonies in the honor of the
great battle which decided, the
fate of the nation.
"The appearance of the presi-
dent on the stand was the signal
for repeated cheers and enthusi-
asm. Then our great president
began to deliver a remarkable
speech."
Miss Leader, an attractive
young woman, and considered
one of the town's most stylish
Spectator until the paper sus-
residents, was a eporter on e
pended publication in 1892. She
died in comparative poverty in
1913.
In 1941, a Hanover man who
had learned the printing trade
as an apprentice in the Spectator
shop while Miss Leader was still
a reporter decided to perpetuate
her memory by collecting a
fund for a monument on her
grave. •
As a result of his efforts, a ten
foot shaft of granite was erected.
The monument cat ries a bust re-
lief of Miss Leader and reads in
part:
"To the•memory of Mary Shaw
Leader, pioneer newspaper wo-
man.
"Her first-hand report of Lin-
coln's Gettysburg Address bore
witness to its greatness. In her
account for the Hanover Spec-
tator, she garnered Lincoln's
words from his own lips. She
helped the world to 'long remem-
ber.'
"Her fellow townsmen pay
this belated tribute to her cour-
age, enterprise and foresighted-
ness that we may never forget."
A Safe Place
To Be Shot Down
Barakoma Airhase, Vella La-
voila (IF')—A group of American
fighter pilots was seated in their
tent listening to a radio tuned to
the Tokyo propaganda station.
These broacasts intersperse, be-
fween their exorbitant claims of
victory, good selections of Ameri-
can swing and jazz.
Presently the music stopped
and the propagandist announced
the Americans had lost 26 fight-
er planes over Rabaul the prev-
ious day. By actual count U. S.
losses had been three plancs
Said Navy Ensign Sydney
Trueman of Birmingham, Ala. a
Hellcat pilot: ''If I ever get shot
down in flames I hope it happens
over the Jap radio."
Cover crop demonstrations in
Greenup county are proving that
balbo rye is superior to other
small grain for winter pasture.
Buy Your Tobacco
Canvas Now
KENTUCKY AAA
36 in. CARLTON Li $ C40
Wide Selvage *P60 yd. piece
381 in ROYAL IL 
10
c
44x36 Count yard
Finkel's Fair Store
“Witere Your $i4 iinve More Cents"
rte
Farmers Advised
To Enter Peace
Period Debt Free
Important To Provide_}
Funds Now For
Post-War Needs,
Says Dean Cooper
How farmers as individuals
can prepare for postwar changes
was recently discussed in an ad-
dress by Dean Thomas P. Coop-
er of the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
Farmers can do much to soften
possible postwar shocks, he said.
"Individual responsibility is very
great," he declared. "Perhaps
the most important single step
Is to enter the postwar period
free of debt, or at least have
debts so reduced they can be
easily handled.
"If there is any one lesson that
should have been learned from
the last war, it is the import-
ance of having one's financial
affairs in good position.
"During this period of short-
ages of all kinds, it is important
to set aside funds for replace-
ments in the future. Agricul-
ture is using up its structures,
equipment and machinery at a
More rapid rate than it is able
obtain replacements. There-
fore, it is wise to invest in bonds
sufficient amounts from income
during the war period to make
possible the necessary changes
in the home, and to permit the
purchase of the required machin-
ery, equipment, trucks, auto-
mobiles, freezing units, etc., to
enable operation of the farm to
the best advantage.
"This is the time to set up
funds for the modernization of
the home that you and your wife
may have long planned; for the
construction of new barns and
other buildings, fences, and for
the development of needed con-
veniences; electricity, of course;
ample water supply, a real prob-
lem in many areas of the state;
running water in the home and
barn; and sewage disposal. Too,
the 'individual should look for-
ward to the rebuilding of the
soil, in the event it has been
farmer too hard; to develop the
woodlots, and to see that they
are protected. It is the time to
provide for the education of the
younger children.
"Thousands of our farmers
will make such 'plans, set aside
the money safely for the future
and utilize it as the material
they need becomes available in
the- postwar period. It will do
much to help meet many of the
problems which would otherwise
develop at that time . . .
"Then after the war we will
do the reasonable things that
provide for better and more
comfortable living, education and
nany other enterprises we should
undertake.
"Through such procedure, we
shall probably find ourselves
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Killed In Marsha ii
Raymond Clapper (above),
well-known Washington column-
ist and political commentator,
lost his life in a plane accident
while covering the invasion of
the Marshall Islands. This picture
was made Jan. 17 as he prepared
copy aboard the plane of Vice
Adm. A. W. Fitch, eommander,
south Pacific. (AP Wirephoto).
in a position to meet whatever
may come, instead of being im-
poverished through speculation
or the expectation of a continu-
ance of wartime prices and war-
time demand.
CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS
WANTED
TVA KENTUCKY DAM
UNSKILLED AND
SEMI-SKILLED
JOBS OPEN
• Experience not required
• 48 hour minimum workweek
• Time and a half over 40 hours
• Room and board at low cost
• Transportation paid
Apply at the
UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
War Manpower
Commission
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
203 East Ninth Street
Thursday, February 17
THESE ARE WAR JOBS
Persons In other war
work should not apply.
ISIMEIREOIMMOBIOEMPIRJEUEIERTNAF
Your first, fresh breath of spring found in
our newest Nelly Don arrivals! They're the casual,
livable, well-made clothes that melt season into
season, and fit in with all your plans. Sound in
quality, smart in fashion, they represent the varic- •
ty you'll find in our early Spring Collection . . .
Collection ... prints, solids, one or two-piece styles,
and milk Soapsuds Fashions that make light of
upkeep problems!
SULA & ELIZA NAIL
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Fredonia Valley News
(By Gladys Ruth Moore) Clinton Davis, of U. S. Navy.
Joe Hutchinson, of Model, Miss Ida Bell Turley spent
Tenn., recently visited his daugh- Sunday with her parents, Mr.
ter, Mrs. J. W. Outland, and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Turley.•
Outland. Miss Edna Baker spent the
Miss Bertel Henson, of Padu- weekend with Miss Marguerite
cah, visited her parents, Mr. and Wylie in Princeton.
Mrs, Cord Henson last week- , Miss Debbie Butts has return-
end. ed home after a visit in Gary,
Mrs. Keith Perkins was a re- Ind.
cent dinner guest of Mrs. Disiree Miss Vivian Beck and Miss
Fair. Gladys Ruth Moore were Friday
Mr. and Mrs. John Akridge night guests of Mrs. William
are in a Louisville hospital for Rogers, of Princeton.
operations. Boaz Padon, St. Louis, Mo..
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz spent Hal Padon, Burna, Mark Padon,
the week-end with her parents, Smithland, Thomas Owens, Louis-
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz. ville, and Mr. and Mrs. pough4s
Mrs. Russell Dalton, of Detroit, Boaz, of Hampton, were Sunday
is visiting her parents, Mr. and guests of Mr. Albert Boaz and
Mrs. Ernest Davis, and brother, Miss Georgia Boaz.
,....................................................................................................................... iiiii . iiiiii ..,
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Two-piece trim-and-tailored
white Harmony Rayon Crepe
blouse with an all-round
gathered skirt of stripe Ace-
tate Rayon Jersey. Air Corps
Blue, Marine Rust, Navy
Blue, in sizes 12 to 18.
GOLDNA MEWS
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
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How're You Fixed....
See Our Big Selection of Stripes or Figures in
Sanforized-Shrunk Broadcloth
There's no time like today to re-
plenish your dwindling shirt sup-
ply. We've a big color assortment
... a big 14 to 17 size range . . .
and a welcome little price. Prices
start at $1.49.
- For A Smart Belt?
Nationally Known
$1.00
Seal-grain horsehide, metal
ouckle. Black, brown. 30-44.
You'll wear this smart 8-
oz. wt. Impregnole finish
twill jacket • . . rain or
shine. Fawn color. Small,
medium, large size.
--For Dress Socks?
Reinforced! 49c pair
Choose from these two-tone
rayons; clock design. 91/2-12.
F FEDERATED .STORES
BERGDOLL GOES HOME—Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, World
War 1 draft dodger who caused a sensation by fleeing the Unit-
ed State, is shown with his wife and son Erwin, 10, as they
arrived at Wilmington, Del., enroute to their farm estate in
Chester county, Pa. Mrs. Bergdoll and Erwin met the brewery
fortune heir when he was released at Fort Leavenworth, Kas.,
after serving part of a seven-year sentence imposed by court
martial in 1939. (AP Wirephoto)
Polish Women Train For
Invasion Of Nazi Fortress
By Ruth Cowan
Associated Press Features
Polish women's military train-
ing camp, Somewhere in Scot-
land.—Six thousand Polish wo-
men are training here in deadly
earnest for the invasion of
Europe with the Polish Army.
That training includes firing
guns, throwing hand grenades,
mastering the fine points of
sniping.
They are the Pestki—women
who are living for the day when
they can march into Europe with
the Allied invasion armies and
reclaim their homeland.
Polish army officers stress that
it is not intended to use the
Pestki as combat troops. They
are being trained with firearms
and live ammunition for defense
purpose. But they'll know how to
pull an effective trigger should
they need to defend themselves—
or even help defend their sta-
tion.
Included in their number are
seven American women, six Ca-
nadians and a Polish refugee who
have arrived from North Amer-
ica as volunteers. All are of Po-
lish descent.
The first North American girl
to volunteer was Lieut. Halina
Eminowicz, 28, of New York,
who brought the group over. She
is the frist foreigner to win a
commission in the Polish wo-
men's army.
After her enlistment she spent
several months in the Canadian
women's army for her initial
training, transferring to the Po-
lish headquarters in Canada in
October. Before joining she was
secretary to the chairman of the
Polish Women's Union of Amer-
ica. Last year when the late Gen-
eral Sikorski visited the United
States, Canada and Mexico, she
acted as his personal secretary.
Lieut. Eminowicz has a sister,
Mrs. Thaddeus Markiewicz, liv-
ing at Ferndale, near Detroit,
Mich., and a brother, Stefan, 30,
who is a cadet officer with, a
Polish artillery unit. The former
secretary said:
"I was in Poland for six
months in 1939. Oddly enough,
I left just two days before the
German invasion. I joined up
because I love what Poland
stands for and is fighting for."
Eleonora Res'bondek, 18, De-
troit, Mich., a skilled mechanic in
a diamond tool factory engaged
in war production. She explain-
ed: "I joined because America
has everything, while Poland
lost everything and needs help."
Mrs. Helena Pastik, 19, De-
troit, Mich., whose, husband is
an inspector at the motor com-
pany plant, now converted to
production of heavy bombers,
where she worked as a thread
grinder. She said:
"Husband is an expert in
steel and expects a transfer to
South America. We would have
been apart anyway, but now I
feel I am serving a good cause."
Virginia Czarnowski, 20,
Greensburg, Pa., a gas tank in-
structor in a Detroit rubber com-
pany. She has nine sisters, one
of whom, Mrs. Jean Johnston,
lives at 7728 Conger St., Detroit.
Two sisters, Maria Pantak, 18,
and Zofia Pantak, 19, war plant
workers in Detroit. They enlisted
together and have a brother,
Mitchell, who is a private in the
BLIND MAN
LOST WITHOUT
"SEEING-EYE" DOG
When someone in your family
comes down with a cold, you'd
be as lost as a blind man with-
out his "seeing-eye" dog—if the
products in your favorite drug
store had no names. Your wouldn't
be able to get what you wanted!
Names are your guides to re-
liable, result-getting products.
The name ViCkS VapoRub is your
guide to the best-known home
remedy for relieving miseries of
colds. Ask for it by its trade-
marks.
Vicks VaproRub
WICARSON
invites you to see their
Famous Labels
Advanced Styles
Better Dresses
America's Foremost
Designers ,
Exclusively yours
WICARSON
Friendship News
(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Orange
who have been residing at
Scottsburg for the last fewl
months moved back in this com-
munity last week.
Hobart Traylor, who is em-
ployed in Evansville, was here
visiting his family last week-end.
'Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fletcher
moved to the farm of Damon
Morris near Scottsburg, last
week.
David Mitchell and family and
Mrs. Lowell Hale and children
visited Herbel Rodgers and
family Sunday.
Miss Nadine Oden, of Detroit,
Mich., who has been visiting
telgtives here, returned home
las1 week.
Misses Marie and Mary Lou
White visited Mr. and Mrs. Dew-
ey Fletcher near Scottsburg last
Sunday. •
A large crowd attended the
sale at Wylie Ladd's last Thurs-
day.
Mesdames W. M. Cartwright
and Lowell Hale were visitors at
Friendship School last Friday af-
ternoon.
This fine spring weather for
the past few weeks has stimu-
lated farming activities. Many
plant beds have been burned
and the tractors and teams are
moving on with plowing.
Urey Scott was in Evansville
last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fletcher
and Mrs. Hobart Traylor were
in Dawson last Friday on busi-
ness.
Mr .and Mrs. Wylie Ladd have
recently moved to Eddyville to
Eddyville to reside, Mr. Ladd
having recently been appointed
a guard at the State penitentiary.
Mrs. Tillie Pickering and Mrs.
Howard Pickering and baby, Sue
were visiting Mrs. W. M. Cart-
wright Monday afternoon.
U. S. Army.
Genevieve Korycinska, 19, De-
troit, a probation nurse at the
Providence hospital. She joined
the Polish women's army when
the WACs refused her applica-
tion because she was too young.
Wants To Be Inducted
Earl Abney, 18, (above) Talla-
poosa, Ga., tough one-legged, ap-
peared for army induction at
Fort McPherson, Atlanta, Ga. He
said he told his draft boar& he
wanted to join the army and
they ordered him to appeal for
induction. Showing his artificial
leg after his rejection, he said
he was still able to play football
and baseball. (AP Wirephoto
from signal corps).
Fay Ellen Egbert
Funeral service.; for Fay Ellen
Egbert, 9 months old, were held
at Lance Nichols Cemetery, near
Scottsburg, Saturday, Feb. 5,
conducted by Rev. Charles P.
Brooks. She was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Egbert,
Scottsburg, and died at the home,
February 3.
One of her three brothers in the
U. S. Air force was killed in
North Africa, and her sweet-
heart also. She hopes to be a
motorcycle dispatch rider.
Orbie Mitchell; Bardstown,
spent Friday and Saturday here.
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EVELYN KEYES
EDMUND LOWE
ANITA LOUISE
FRANK CRAVEN
SATURDAY — OPEN 11:45 A.M.
Gene's on the burin Rimid to Romance a Action!
PLUS!A SECOND FEATURE(Watch Our Lobby for Announcement of Title)
And: . . In Addition!
MERRIE MELODY CARTOON
• CHAPTER 11 - "SEA RAIDERS"
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State Magazine
Tells Of US Parks
The Winter issue of "In Ken-
tucky," official publication of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky. is
off the press and contains a
number of interesting features
and attractive illustrations.
Included is a story citing steps
taken toward acquisition of land
needed for Cumberland Gap Na-
tional Park, the dedication cere-
monies with a historical back-
ground of the park, written by
Robert L. Kincaid.
Subjects of other articles and
the writers are: "Cane Ridge,
Birthplace of the Christian
Church,' by J. Winston Cole-
man, Jr.; "Aaron Burr Visited
Lexington," by C. Frank Dunn;
"Bondage with Laughter," by
Mildred Porter; "The Turfmen's
Tribute to Colonel Matt J. Winn,"
by Tom R. Underwood;"Archaeo-
logical Research in Kentucky,"
Added! . .
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PARAMOUNT NEWS presents
AMERICA'S NEW SECRET WEAPON
A camera study of the Air Forces new Jet Plane—the
super war-plane propelled by gasses.
LATEST PICTURES FROM ITALIAN WAR F
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
 Added Entertainment!
"SHOE SHINE BOY"
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U. S. SERVICE BANDS
Military Musical
With All Star Cast
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Women's Page
rd-Kennaday
The marriage of Miss 
Alma
d and Shellie 
Kennaday,
IC, took place 
January 25, at
e home of Rev. 
Reed Woodall,
'nceton, in the presence of the
ide's sister, Mrs. George Den-
m and Mr. 
Denham.
For her wedpling, the bride
ore a suit of purple and gold
lor, with matching accessories.
Mrs. Kennaday, a daughter of
rs. Herbert Board, White Sul-
hur, is a graduate of Butler
igh School, and is employed
t Rothrock's Cafe.
The bridegroom is a son of Mr.
ohs Wylie Kennaday, north of
inceton, and is a graduate of
armersville High School. He
nlided in the Navy two years
go, and is stationed at San
•ancisco, Calif.
mrs. Kennaday will remain
le for the present.
atson-Br4sick
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson,
epardson street, announce the
arriage of their daughter, Hob-
e, to Lieutenant W. E. Brus-
ck, of Baltimore, Maryland.
The double ring ceremony was
Id January 8, at the home of
. 
Brussick, in the presence of
few friends.
Mrs. Brussick, the youngest
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wat-
, has been al.member of the
ARS the last year, receiving
r training at Palm Beach,
arida, and later stationed at
ashington, D. C., at the time
f her marriage.
Lieut. Brussick is in the Navy,
d is stationed in Louisville,
here the couple are making
eir home.
arty Given For
harles Guess
A party was given at the home
f Miss Hazel Polk in Fredonia
rsday night, Feb. 3, by Bar-
ara Eva Blackburn and
:el Polk, in honor of Charles
. Guess, who expects to leave
the Navy soon.
;ames were played and re-
-nments served to Loma Mc-
cell, Feta McDowell, Abilene
it, Donald Brasher, Eldred
sture, Ted Boisture, Charlie
rtermous; Keith Roger s,
Aes R. Guess and the hos-
ses.
0 Girls
ftend Dance
A group of Princeton girls,
mbers of the GSO, :tended
sl iice at Camp Campb I Wed-
day evening, February 2, at
Service Club No. 2. Music was
furnished by the 14th Division
Band, some of its members form-
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs.
Stephens, North
on the birth of a
gy Sue, Feb. 6.
Jesse Bailey
Jefferson St..
daughter, Peg-
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Major Noel,
Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, Feb. 2. She has been
named Carolyn Jean.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. N. Y. Hooks,
Crider, on the birth of twin boys
at Princeton Hospital, Tuesday,
Feb. 8.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Litchfield,
Washington street, on the birth
of a daughter, Betty Ruth, Feb.
5, at Princeton Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Campbell,
Fredonia, on the birth of a son,
Feb. 5, at Princeton Hospital.'
erly of Glenn Miller's orchestra.
Attending were Elizabeth
Sholar, Marguerite Wadlington,
Jonell and Laverne Parrent, An-
na Maude and Louise McConnell,
Imogene Stevens, Ernestine Tat-
urn, LaRue Stone, Gwendolyn
Booker, Dorothy McCollum, Mar-
tha Littlepage, Estelle and Janelle
Lester, Jo Hudson, Rebekah
Henderson, Juliet Pepper, Lillie
Belle Childress, Betty Wahlfeld,
Laverne Dunning, Kathleen
Walker, Barbara Nell Cummins
and Betty Gowin. Chaperones
were Mesdames J. R. Kevil and
C. A. Pepper.
Mrs. Crider Hostess
To Bridge Club
Mrs. Cooper Crider was hostess
to the Tuesday Night Bridge
Club at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Fanny Akin, Washington
street, February 9, at 7:30 o'clock.
Members present were Mes-
dames Willard Mitchell, Thomas
Lacy, Owen Cummins, John Mor-
gan, Jim Walker, Salem Jones,
Conway Lacey, C. H. Jaggers,
Cooper Crider and Misses Agnes
McKinney and LaRue Stone.
Visitors were Mrs. George Pettit
and Miss Virginia Morgan.
High score prize was Won by
Mrs. John Morgan and second,
Mrs. Salem Jones.
Tarts with whipped cream and
coffee were served by the hos-
t s and her mother.\vi
rs. D. F. Nesbitt, Louisville,
spent last week-end here with
her sister, Mrs. Hugh Goodwin
and Mr. Goodwin.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hunt,
Mayfield, are the guests of her
brother, Bedford McChesney and
Mrs. McChesney.
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...FOR THE VICTORY TEMPO
•
Invest your coupon wisely, now,
In smart new Vitality Shoes.
They work...
they walk.
they dance...
In the Victory Tempo!
Princeton Shoe Co.
"FINE SHOES - FITTED BY X-RAY"
Personals
Mesdames William Larkin and
Robert NaLsh were visitors in
Louisville several days last week.
• • •
Mark Tabor, Etowah, Tenn.,
was the guest of Mrs. Lillie Mur-
phy and relatives here last week.
• • •
Robert Smith, Paducah. visited
friends and relatives here last
week-end.
• • •
A. C. Nuckols, Oliver Springs,
Tenn., is a visitor here this
week. His wife and son, A. C. Jr.,
have been here the last week.
• • •
Mrs. Buddy Childress has re-
turned from Norfolk, Va., where
she visited her husband, station-
ed in the Navy there.
• • •
Mrs. Lewis Gray left last week-
end for Scott Field, Ill., where
she will visit her husband, sta-
tioned in the Army there.
• • •
Mesdames R. A. Willard and
A. A. Eastland were visitors in
Hopkinsville Monday afternoon.
• • •
Miss Bessie Brelsford is in
Paducah where she is attending
a telephone conference.
• • •
Mrs. D. E. Patton is visiting
her granddaughter, Mrs. Paul
Palmer, and Mr. Palmer in Bay
City, Texas. Mrs. Palmer is the
former Jane Pepper.
• • •
Misses L. D. Jones and Curley
Morse have returned from Mari-
anna, Florida, where they visited
Mrs. Jim Stephenson, the form-
er, Laura Lee Hutchinson.
• • •
Mrs. C. A. Pepper was a visit-
or in Hopkinsville Monday after-
noon.
Churches . Clubs
Society. Personals
At The Churches
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 a.m., Sundry School, Har-
ry Long, superintendent.
11 a.m., "Love And The Color
Line."
6:30 p.m., Youth Fellowship
Service.
7:30 p.m., "One's Own Image".
This will be a special service for
the Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 7:30. A study of
"The Church After The War."
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN --
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
9:45 am, Church School
10:45 a.m., Morning Worship.
Message: "Some Facts About
Sin."
6:30 p.m., Pioneers meet in the
Annex.
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
• 5
7:30 p.m., Evening Fellowship.
Meditation: "Methods of Private
Religious Living."
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 7:15 pin.,
Prayer Service; 8:15 p.m., Choir
rehearses.
CEDAR BLUFF AND
COBB METHODIST
Rev. John T. Cunningham will
preach at Cobb, Sunday, Feb, 13,
at 11 and 2:30 o'clock, and at
Cedar Bluff that night at 7:30
p. m.
Rubbing It In
With Second Army in Tennes-
see (/P)—Tired men trooped in
from maneuvers, soaked from
the rain and coated with mud.
Some of them settled down in a
mobile U.S.O. field unit to relax
and see a movie. Name of the
movie: "Stormy Weather." Name
of the projectionist: Mr. Water-
man.
How To Teach Junior
To Eat His Spinach
(By Associated Press)
Hutchinson, Kas. — The first
time spinach was placed before
Hugh A. Grant, Junior, his fath-
er told him:
"You're too young to eat
spinach. Don't touch it."
The boy passed it up. The next
time spinach was on the table
he asked for "just a little taste."
His dad turned him down,
cold, but the next time Junior
begged for a taste Grant gave
in.
Young Grant has liked his
spinach ever sine2.
•
Rayon is now the second most
widely used fibre in the world,
with cotton holding first place.
" -
Cotton represents 53 perdent
of the total crop value in Texas.
SPRING FASHION STRATEG:Y
4g
es-
,24.4
• • •
Mrs. Susie Letzinger, Provi-
dence, spent last week-end with
Miss Madaiyn Robards.
• • •
-1 Mrs. Robert Naish was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Handy in Louisville last week.
• • .
James Dollar, Madisonville,
was a visitor here Monday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Littlepage
and little son, Juian Gene, of
Louisville, spent Saturday here.
They returned to Louisville Sun-
day.
• • •
Mrs. I. B. Tanner is visiting
Mr. Tanner in Charleston, West
Virginia this week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis and
daughter, Sue, of McComb, Miss.,
spent last week-end with his
daughter, Mrs. Everett Cherry.
Miss Martha Ann Davis, teacher
Phone 50
• • • • •
Dorothy Ann Davis
WALLACE HELPS WITH THE DISHES—Vice President Henry
A. Wallace (left) teamed with Singer Dinah Shore (center)
and Bob "Just Broke Another Dish" Hope as a dish-washing
crew in the kitchen of the Hollywood Canteen. Dinah thought it
very funny when Hope broke a dish and gave Wallace the
pieces. (AP Wirephoto).
at Ormsby Village School, An-
chorage, was also a guest of her
sister.
• • •
Mrs. Carlton Linton, Paducah,
spent Monday here with Mrs. T.
J. Simmons.
• • •
Mrs. R. B. Ratliff spent last
week-end with relatives in Pro-
vidence.
• • •
Joe Morrison, Evansville, spent
Monday here with friends.
• • •
Bob Stevens, Evansville, visited
his mother, Mrs. Mary Phil
Stevens and other relatives here
last week-end.
Hospital News
Mrs. Arthur Yandell, Marion,
underwent a major operation
Monday, and is improving.
• • •
Mrs. Joe Yates, Marion, is un-
der treatment.
• • •
Mrs. I. W. Ogilvie, South Jef-
ferson street, continues to im-
prove.
• • •
Herschel Scott, hospital em-
ploye, is very ill.
• • •
Mrs. Presley Jordan, Locust
street, is improving after a ser-
ious illness.
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Say It With
PERFUME
By Betty Clarke
Associated Press Features
Your best beau may select a
Valentine perfume gift for you.
How will you take care of it?
Whether the perfume is a
light, floral fragrance or the
refreshing scent of one of the
English perfumes, there are a
few good tips to be remembered.
Faithfully adhered to, they
should make your perfume or
cologne last longer.
1. Be sure to keep it out of di-
rect sunlight.
2. Keep bottle tightly stopper-
ed. Air at any temperature will
deteriorate perfume.
3. If it's a large bottle, trans-
fer in small amounts as needed
to an atomizer or small bottles.
4. Brush lightly on skin—
neve,r on clothes, as it will stain.
5/Don't use too much at any
on time.
Cpl. Raleigh Moore, Camp
Grant, Ill., recently visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Moore, in Fredonia.
Boone county 4-H clubs finish-
ed a successful year, with ap-
proximately 97 percent of the
members completing their pro-
jects.
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WE ARE PROUD TO PRESENT THE SPRING COLLECTION OF
Famous DOBBS Original HATS
As Advertised In February Harper's Bazaar
Only at Goldnamer's this exclusive collection of nationally famous Dobbs
hats. The new Spring models are truly inspired, combining the Dobbs tra-
ditional styling and quality with a new dashing spirit. A wide selection of
charming styles for every age. Fine felts and fabrics.
$7.95 to $12.95
DOBBS HATS EXCLUSIVE WITH US
GOLDNAMER'S
"PRINCETON'S FIN EST DEPARTMENT STORE"
41.011/40.1.1•Muoto•IN•01•MMONIMINOWittil014.111011111.11.1
.AMONIVIUMMIO1 MI. 11111111111.11111 111111.1011,000o.
Get set for Spring with one versatile
suit—and a double set of accessories!
For daytime, tailored accents—for
dress-up — soft, pretty accessories.
Come see our smooth suit set-ups
today!
Phs
Provocative
sailor to
dress up your
suit. One of
a big group.
$5.95
CARDIGAN SUIT STAR
$29.95
Others—$17.95 to $49.95
Smoothest, most flattering for thru Springtime—the
new cardigan suit! It's crisp, clean cut collarless jack-
et and slim skirt snake it right anywhere, anytime. Pi -
feet'' backdrop suit—dress yours "up" or "down" with
accessories. One of a big group of topflight Spring suits.
Bags. . . $5.95 Gloves . . . $1.50
Blouses. . . $3.95 to $6.50
THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE
HopkInsvIlle, Ky.
,104-4,•10, , „
• 'k".•
ten •••lehliertrieglierre
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Deplores Waste
Of Farm Manure
Farmers could save a lot of
money by better use of manUre,
thinks W. C. Johnstone, a crops
man at the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ks. Kentucky farmers will spend
$3,000,000 for mixed fertilizerS
this year, he says.
"They produce on their farms
over $40,000,000 worth of manure,
and they waste, by careless and
improper handling, seven times
the amount of plant food bought
in mixed fertilizers."
"A ton of properly conserved
manure has the approximate im-
mediate plant food value of 100
pounds of 4-5-10 fertilizer," he
continues. "The plant food ap-
plied in eight tons of manure
would be nearly equal to that
contained in 200 pounds of nit-
rate 'of soda, 200 pounds oh 20
percent superphosphate and 160
pounds of sulphate of potash.
While such fertilizer application
would be considered very liberal,
the use of eight tons of manure
per acre would be possible on
2000 000 acres of Kentucky farm
land each year, if that by-prod
uct were handled efficiently."
It's A Small World
But A Big Navy
Spartanburg, S. C. (IP)—Sailors
Harold Lowe and William E.
Jett hailed each other as old
civilian friends when they met
while home on leave. Compar-
ing notes on Navy experiences,
they found they had been serv-
ing on the same ship for months.
VISIT
Ideal Barber Shop
Arnold Staltins, Prop.
R. C. Guess
Contour Cultivation
Boosts Crop Yields
Two thousand acres were cul-
tivated on the contour in Grant
county, Kentucky, last year. On
14200 acres of corn, farmers re-
pcl.ted increasqd yields averag-
ing eight bushels to the acre. On
800 acres of tobacco the average
increase was about 125 pounds
to the acre:
The latter part of the season
was dry, and the State College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics says the benefit from the
water conserved by contour cul-
tivation probably was greater
than in a year in which the rain-
fall was more evenly distributed
through the growing season.
Sheriff's Son
Gets His Boy
Oregon City, Ore. (/P)—If you-
're outside the law hereabouts
Sheriff Fred Reaksecker is one
person to dodge.. And, so is his
13-year-old son.
Dean Reaksecker was in his
father's office when a girl re-
ported she had been ,held up
by a boy and robbed of 25 cents.
A half hour later the sheriff's
telephone rang.
"Say, dad,' his son said, "I got
that kid that held up that girl.
I'm bringing him in."
He did, too. The 11-year-old
captive turned out to be a boy
police had tried to nab for more
than a year.
"I'd seen this kid around with
plenty of money for candy and
ice cream," Dean explained.
"When I saw him on the street
after this girl said she had been
robbed, I figured he was the one
who did it."
It is estimated that at least
$50,000 worth of tobacco in Mor-
gan county would have been
lost had it not been primed.
Some 30,000,000 lobsters are
caught annually from Prince Ed-
ward island to Massachusetts.
SELECTED SERVICE
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WALLPAPERS's-, 0 4, /\ 
.
Latest, Loveliest Patterns
mmonamo.
35c
to
75c
ROLL
SPECIAL
Economy - Group
4c to 15c
ROLL
Here are the wallpapers that
guarantee chcrm and beauty
for your home. Here are pat.'
terns created by the world's
greatest designers—laboratory
tested for c!eality and accuracy
—the finest creations of the fin-
est manufacturers—perfecren.
sembles and companions" for
your home. See Stylus Wall-
papers by !St-70 here.
WASNADLE
CORNETTE'S
EADIPROOfMEMOW
Incorporated
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Save At
Cornieles
INVEST THE DIFFERENCE IN WAR STAMPS
.Save the difference on high-grade gasoline and oils at
Cornick Service Station and Invest the, difference in War
Savings Stamps and Bonds. You will be doing a patriotic
duty and at the same time save for the future for yourself
and family.
CORNICK'S
White Gas 
Regular Gas 
Ethyl Gas 
Kerosene 
16%c
17 % c
18.6c
Dc
Good Bulk Oil 50c per gallon
Batteries Charged . . . . 49c
A New Supply of Anti
-Freeze, Boots and
Reline rs.
CORNICK OIL CO.
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
405 Hopkil,sville Street Princeton, Ky.
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THESE ARE SOVIET RUSSIA'S 16 REPUBLICS—Outlined on this map are the 16 member republics of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics which have been empowered to deal directly with other countries and raise their own army units. Largest
of the republics is the Russian Soviet Federated Socialist Republic, which contains nearly 70 percent of the Soviet Union's
population and 78 percent of its territory, Three Baltic states—Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia—were incorporated in the U. S.
S. R. in 1940, but their incorporation has not been formally recognized by the United States and Great Britain. (AP Wirephoto.)
Soil Treatment
Steps Up Yields
How farmers in Grayson coun-
ty, Kentucky, boosted alfalfa hay
yields from 850 pounds to 8,320
pounds to the acre, by applying
limestone and superphosphate, is
told by E. R. Russell, assistan6
county agent.
The Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty, the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and farmers coop-
ecated in. testing ..the, value..
lime and phosphate. Here are
some other results:
On 17 farms wheat produced
1812 bushels to the acre where
lime and phosphate were used,
and four bushels where the land
was untreated. •
On 10 farms, untreated soil
produced 475 pounds of redtap
hay to the acre, and 1,960
pounds where lime and phos-
phate were used.
Red clover hay made an aver-
age of 3,260 pounds to the acre
on treated land, and 680 pounds
on untreated land, on eight
farms.
Lespedeza turned off 3,540
pounds of hay to the acre on
treated land and 584 pounds on
untreated land.
On limed and phosphated past-
ure land a 1,000-pound cow or
steer did well on 1.44 acres,
while 4.6 acres of untreated
land were needed to carry a
1,000-pound animal.
The use of limestone and sup-
erphosphate more than doubled
the yield of corn.
Takes $200 Away
From Pinhooker
Ira Warren of Pulaski county
has reason for thinking that the
auction market is the best place
to sell tobacco, according to Farm
Agent Justice L. Pidcock. Mr.
Warren was offered what he
thought was a good price by a
pinhooker and would have sold
had he not been encouraged to
sell on the competitive market.
As a result, Warren's crop of 1.7
acres brought nine cents more a
pound than had been offered
him, making a total saving of
$200.
Women Use Tricks
In Housecleaning
That ',Here are tricks to make
housecleaning easier was dis-
covered by homemakers in
Franklin county, following dis-
cussion demonstrations by Home
Management Specialist Ida C.
Hagman of the Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics. Short cuts in cleaning
walls and woodwork, equipping
cleaning kits, making doormats
YOUR
AONEY PROBLEM!
CAN BE
(4
FOR ,
Du DA '
• Minds should be Iris of
money problems during these
days when w• are trying to
speed Victoryl H you need
money, see us for a prompt,
private loan. Get your prob.
lems off your mind. Come in or
phenol
Maurice French, Manager
Phone 470 1064 Market St.
PRINCETON, KY.
This Week In OPA
Sugar Stamp 40 Is
For Home-Canning Only
Reports have come to the dis-
trict office that a number of
housewives are spending their
No. 40 sugar stamp now, some
seeming to think it is a "bonus"
stamp. Stamp No. 40 is definitely
not a bonus stamp. It is valid
for use in buying sugar for home-
canning only. If it is spent and
the sugar is used now, the house-
-wife' wilt find her supply "short"
when the canning season comes,
since the five pounds bought
with this stamp will be deducted
from the season's canning allot-
ment. The reason this stamp was
made valid now is that in the
far south some early fruit is
ready for canning. Housewives
in other Sections probably will
not need canning sugar for
some time. Stamp No. 40 will
remain valid 13 months, through
February 28, 1945, so there's no
hurry about spending it.
Tire Eligibility Changed
Eligibility for new passenger
car tires is now based on the
purpose of driving rather than
Rationing At
A Glance
Processed Foods: Green stamps
G, H and J in Book 4 good
through Feb. 20; K, L, and M
good through March 20.
Meats, Cheese, Butter, Fats,
Canned Fish, Canned Milk:
Brown stamps V and W good
now; X Feb. 6; all expire Feb.
26. Y good Feb. 13; Z good Feb.
20. Both egpire March 20.
Sugar: Stamp 30 in Book 4
good for 5 pounds through March
31.
Shoes: Stamp 18 in Book 1
and No. 1 airplane stamp in
Book 3 good for 1 pair each until
further notice.
Gasoline: Stamp A-10 good
for 3 gallons through March 21.
B, C, B-1 and C-1 stamps good
for 2 gallons until further notice.
B-2 and C-2 stamps good for 5
gallons until used. State and
license number must be -written
on faceeof each coupon immedi-
ately upon receipt of book.
Tires: Next inspections due:
A book vehicles. by March 31;
B's by Feb. 29; C's by Feb. 29;
commercial vehicles every 6
months or every 5,000 miles,
whichever is first.
of corn shucks and keeping toolsin tip-top shape were some of
the,time and money saving ideas
the homemakers found worth-
while.
the distance driven. Only motoc-
ists who do highly essential driv-
ing will be eligible for new tires
and even these will be carefully
"screened" since there are not
enough new tires to meet all
essential needs. Most of us will
have•to get along on recaps.
Restaurant Prices
The highest prices that may
be charged in any eating and
drinking establishment in the 64
counties of the Louisville OPA
district are the prices that were
in effect in that establishment
April 4 to 10, 1943. Reduction in
quantity or quality of food
served must be accompanied by
comparable reduction in price.
The District Director may issue
special orders bringing infla-
tionary prices ,into line.
More 'Low-Price Clothing
More low-priced clothing for
women and children may be ex-
pected on the market within the,
next few weeks. Price Adminis-
trator Chester Bowles has taken
steps to got low-priced dresses,
coats and other outer garments
back into production.
Fats Salvage Doubled
Preliminary figures indicate
that the weekly amount of waste
fats turned in for war purposes
has more than doubled since the
institution of the plan to give
housewives meats-fats points in
exchange for kitchen fats. Even
so, the amount now being sal-
vaged is still below the minimum
need of 230,000,000 :pounds a
year.
Leaflet Tells How
To Improve Tobacco
A new leaflet issued by the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics tells how
to fertilize tobacco to get good
yields of high-quality leaf. Most
land, to produce the best tobacco,
needs both manure and commer-
cial fertilizer. This leaflet tells
what to use and how to use it.
Ask a county agent or write to
the college for leaflet 63, "Ferti-
lizing Burley Tobacco."
Pimples Disappeared
Over Night
Ti.. ft. true, there lea safe harm-
less medicated liquid called Kieerex
that dries up pimples over night-
Those who followed simple dIrec
tione and applied Kleerex upon re-
tiring were •masIngly surprised
when they found their pimples had
disappeared. Those users enthulas-
tleally praise Klee... and claim theySr. no longer ourb d and are
DOW happy with their clear complex-
lone... Don t take our word for it, use
Kimmel tonight. Only 600. If one ap-
plication does not satisfy, you getyew money back. There Is no rlek so
die net hesitate. Sold and recom-
mespwer esroN
14 DRUG STORE
Ky. Farm News
Farmers in Barren county who
seeded balbo rye are finding that
it is providing sufficient pasture
to save considerable feed.
Shortage of feed and labor is
causing a decrease of milk pro-
duction in Bath county.
Plans are underway in Larue
county for the construction of a
frozen food locker plant.
It is estimated that 15,000 gard-
ens were grown in Jefferson
county in 1943.
In Jackson county, increased
income from poultry and poultry
products last year was said to be
due to 4-H club activities.
With the exception of barley,
which shows some effect of
winter-killing, seedings of cover
crops in Hickman county are
coming along well.
As aids to wiser buying, home-
makers in Clark county are us-
ing work sheets for family bud-
geting and a yearly calendar for
daily expenditures.
Fields of balbo rye in Christ-
ian county are causing favorable
comment as other small grains
are providing little pasture.
...Dairy farmers in Madison
county, .who followed a better-
feeding program last year, in-
creased their receipts for cream
and milk.
J. L. Tyree of Marshall county,
who reeded 2% acres of balbo
rye in 1943, found it so success-
ful that he hopes to plant four
times that amount next fall.
Tom Newsome of Pike county
seeded Italian rye with vetch
and found it helped to keep up
dairy production.
• Ten members of the Camp
Ground Homemakers' Club in
Nelson county reported canning
452 quarts of pork, 271/2 of beef,
42 of liver, and 28 of chicken.
. J. P. Clevenger of Elliott coun-
ty primed 500 pounds of tobacco
on 2.2 acres in three days. It
sold for $57 per hundred pounds.
Robert Morris, 4-Her in Bar-
ren county, produced 338 pounds
of tobacco on a fourth acre. His
income above expenses was$148.30.
The largest crop of hemp in
Daviess county was reported to
have produced 1,400 bushels of
re
-cleaned seed.
Chester Tarter of Russell coun-
ty received $3,008 for 5,732
pounds of tobacco on 2.2 acres.
Farmers in McCracken county
who grew burley tobacco last
year, realized their highest per-
acre return; strawberries placed
second.
In Adair county, Bun Rice re-
ported a yield of 386 pounds of
tobacco on two
-tenths of an
acre. Average sale price was
approximately $52 per hundred.
Western Union
Money Orders
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT
Hollowell's Drug Store
(Exclusively)
Money can be transferred by Western Union to all part of
the U. S. and over most of the world.
Thursday, February 10, 1944
WORK MULES AND
MARES
Ready to go to work. Several matched teams
all sold with money back guarantee . will tr(:,!,
HIGH $ S
for your surplus mules or saddle stock
BEDFORD McCHESNEY
Phone 707
hen the LONG DISTANCE circuits
you want are crowded, the operatot
will say. ... "PLEASE LIMIT YOUIt
CALL TO MINUTES."5
s
aes a good
idea tot V't
bUBY
cia
S arla
raglas. helcst
everlb°aY e
better setv-ce.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Con,,ory
•-•*1
FERTILIZER
or-
AND
FIELD SEED
Just received at Cayce Yost Company. Carload Home-
stead Plant Bed Fertilizer and Nitrate of Soda. We
suggest that you supply your fertilizer needs now.
Tobacco Seed
We have Judy's Pride, Certified No. 16, Stokes No. 16.
Kelley's White Burley, Shipp's White Burley.
Field Seed
Just received a car of Northern Oats and IN e haNe
other new crop tested field seed ...
ALFALFA
ALSIKE
TIMOTHY
RED TOP
KOREAN LESPEDEZA
ORCHARD GRASS
BLUE GRASS
RYE GRASS
SWEET CLOVER
WHITE CLOVER
We reclean field seeds of all kinds and can suppl
recleaned and tested seed.
In Hopkinsville, It's
Cayce-Yost Co.
Farm Tools and Hardware
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Western Union messages can be sent at Hollowell's exclusively.
LEADER CLASSIFIED ADS FOR RESULTS
Foresters Appeal
To farmers For
Wood For War Use
Frankfort, Feb. 
1—"Sawliogs,
pulpwood, veneer leg
s and other
sl pro
ducts are ,urgently
ore
reeled war 
materials, ' states
F Watts, chief 
of the 
'
Unit-
states .Forest 
Service, in an
'odic* released 
today by K. a
Connell 
director of the Ken-
Mc .
tucky Division 
of Forestry.
-This wood," Wa
tts points out,
laust be had if 
we are to supply
transport men and materials
oded to win 
the war. This
sinter we are 
depending heavily
a farm woodla
nd owners for a
trY 
substantial share of the
nreduction which will be 
requir-
,t to back, up our 
men at the
..ghting fronts., I wa
nt. to urge
every farm 
woods owner who
has !ism farm t
imber to do two
gangs: First, cut and 
market as
much tood as 
he can; second,
boa „pproved forestry pra
ctice
in cutting, so 
that a good stand
of timber wi
ll be left growing
for future 
crops."
"Besides wood needed for
ships, track bodies, t
emporary
field huts and 
other essential
military uses, billions of f
eet of
crating and boxing materi
al are
needed to ship food and
 sup-
plies to our armed 
forces over-
seas," the chief foreste
r stated.
"In addition th
ere is need for
bcxing and crating and 
other
osential uses on the home front.
This is important to the 
farmer
raself as it helps him to get
s produce to market in satis-
factory condition. There has been
:i shortage of produc
e crates
i boxes."
Watts also pointed to the need
for pulpwood. Pulpwood is a
source of cellulose from which
earlosives, paper, shell cases and
cartons for shipping food, emer-
gency rations and medicine are
made.
-Our technical foresters are
available in many localities to
„ 'vise on good cutting practices
to tala farm woods owners
Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 250 E. Main St.
How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause It goes rignt to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender. in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or You are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
ALLIED FLOTILLA LANDS BE LOW ROME—This vast Allied. armada (top) stretches
 over the
harbor in the Anzio-Nettuno, Italy, area after landing troops of the British
-American Fifth
army behind the German "Gustav Line." Bottom: Tractors are on the beach aft
er navy men
set up this pontoon causeway for the unloading of LST's. These are two of the fi
rst original
pictures of the landings. (AP Wirephoto frbm USN).
ARRESTED ON DRAFT EVASI
evasion through use of drugs to
are escorted to a U. S. commis
coat), Everett Bratcher (dark
hat), and William Knox, Negro.
identified marshal (second from
find markets for their Limber,
Watts said,
Iii thf area covering Kentucky,
Forester H. L. Borden and his
project foresters are available
for advice to woods owners on
these matters, and also for help
to loggers, truckers and millmen
in the procurement of labor,
equipment and supplies needed
for wood production. 'orester
Borden has his office at Win-
chester.
The average size of a Philip-
pine farm is three acres.
ON CHARGES—Under arrest by the FBI on 
charges of draft
induce temporary high blood pressure, these
 Wasnington men
simer's office. In group are, left to right: Eu
gene Siravo (light
hat, glasses), hotel orchestra leader; Thomas M. Cr
ane (hand` on
Deputy Marshall Thomas East (chind Bratcher
) and an un-
right) are .in charge of group. (AP Wirephoto).
Assocuited Press Features
"Second Front" has been per-
haps the biggest phrase of World
War II.
It was discussed and debated
for years, beginning in June;
1941, when Hitler turned against
Russia and England, still wound-
ed from Dunkerque and the
1943 TAXES 1943
Your State, County and School Taxes are no
w due and
payable at Sheriff's office.
A large number of
*Poll Taxes
are now overdue .. . Help your Schools 
and your
County by Paying
After February 28, 1944
there will be a 6 percent Penalty and 6 
percent interest
added to your taxes.
Pay early and save the extra 
cost
Mitchell Gift
Nazi aerial blitz, saw her chance
ta. strike again across the chan-
nel. It became, finally, the sym-
bol of Allied victory.
All through 1940 and the
spring of 1941, England feared
invasion of her own shores. Full-
scale preparations had been
made to defend the island, even
to /this ringing of church bells to
sound the invasion alarms.
But when Hitler turned east,
the invasion threat moved away
and second front plans took its
place. ,The Russians began to
call for it as their armies reeled
back in the face of Hitler's still
invinsible blitz machine and Brit-
ish strategy moved toward mak-
ing the cries a reality. Comman-
dos made small and isorated
\raids along the Nazi held coast,
destroying vital installations and
probing for weak spots.
Germany's declaration of war
against the United States gave
an impetus to second front talk,
and less than two months after
America's entry the first A.E.F.
arrived in North. Ireland. The
first big invasion tryout came in
Augiiatj 1942, when about '7,000
Commandos and Rangers storm-
ed onto the beaches of Dieppe
Half the attacking party was
lost, but invasion galls mounted
nevertheless. Petitions were cir-
culated by private individuals;
and as the seemingly unbeatable
Nazis broke through to the gates
of Stalingrad, Premier Stalin
called a second front vital to
relieve the pressure on his
armies.
In November the Anglo-Ameri-
cans answered with an invasion
of North Africa, and Hitler
1
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DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
I John E. Young, Agt
Phone 25
Princeton. Ky.
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your child should
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Who, your child •••rl• •
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Sot tartiog limp of Iliac::
Dr•rokil. pr ltioetind.
It In o..stiy skIlet 1. 'Own,
yet *Horrify*.
Caution, Ur* Only a, Olrectud
out( ann finished I preliminary examinations for en-
articles may be left here. trance in the Mimi Air Corps.
ONE YEAR OLD, WEIGHS LESS TIIAN AT BIRT
H—Paulette
Matthcs. one yeas old, who weigh a three ounces 
less than at
birth, has a cake for her first birthday. The baby
, who weighs
six pounds,. two ounces, is shown with her mother, 
Elise. The
•tiny Chicago girLf is the victim of a digestive ail
ment which
permits her to take only a lit tle of a milk and wa
ter formu-
la. (AP Wirephoto).
WELCOME HOME. JACK—Mickey, pet dog 
of eight-year-old
Sack Bowen, ,gives his Master an enthusi
astic welcome home
from an Omaha hospital. The welcome m
ade things brighter
for ;Jack, who lost ' both legs when he sl
ipped under a train
while at play Jan. 9. (AP Wirephoto).
moved into southern France and
frantically, built Mediterranean
defenses.
But Africa was not the second
front. Moscow and anxious win-
the-war-in-a-hurry advocates in
America yelled louder for direct
invasion of. the continent. The Al-
lies answered again with a drive
on Sicily and Italy.
Italy, too, was only a pre-
lude. But late in November, 1943,
Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin
met at Teheran to mold, it is be-
lieved, the final plans for the
long-awaited front. Allied lead-
ers made the definite prediction
that 1944 would find invaders
breaking down the walls of
Hitler's fortress.
When and where the front
would open became tbe big ques-
tion—and jittery Nazis had point-
ed one day to Norway, then to
Denmark, to France, to the Bal-
kans. Then Allied invasion lead-
ers were announced; American
and British bombers ranged
along the coasts and deep into
the industrial and transportaion
heart of Hitler's fortress. Troops
and equipment were made ready
*st rfTe•
for an operation without prece-
dent in world history. Within
Europe, millions of downtrodden
were waiting underground.
Everything, at last, was ready
for the second front.
The English language is spok-
en by 270 million peonle.
We have on hand now,
two J. I. Case, 14-in. 2 bot-
tom plows, one 16-in, single
bottom and one, 2 section
spike tooth harrow.
Call or see
Mitchell Implement
Co.
Princeton,
Route 3
Phones 2605-2613-2622
LOCAL DEALERS:
HUBERT PINNEGAR, Princeton
PRINCE HDW. CO. Eddyville
• kw, /11)111 saufsvnie and niwanis Club rut fluorspar and
1.exington, where she spent a its uses at Wednesday's regular
week with friends and relatives, meeting.
One More Miracle
For Miraculous Jeep
Toledo, Ohio (/P)—The Army's
jeep aa- already highly-regarded
far its versatility.---AvW can pull
itself up by its awn bootstraps.
A vertical winch, the apparatus
is mounted on the front end of
the jeep. It has a minimum haul-
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
pow,ed of ,,001J pouf*.
Service Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
WISHES SHE COULD TELL
EVERYONE OF RETONGA
Feeling Fine Now And Eat-
ing Plenty Without Dis-
tress, Mrs. Tate Happily
Tells Of Own Case. Had
Suffered For Years.
"Retonga gave me such won-
derful relief after many years of
suffering that I wish I could tell
everyone about this grand medi-
cine," declares Mrs. Arthur Tate,
well known resident of 302 North
First St., Central Cify, Ky. Mrs.
Tate is active in the American
Legion Auxiliary, and has friends
in Owensboro and Southern Illi-
nois where they formerly lived.
Discussing Retonga, Mrs. Tate
happily stated:
"Few people suffered more
than I did from nervous indi-
gestion and sluggish elimination.
I did not want to eat, and gas
in my stomach pressed up
against my chest until I could•
hardly breathe. My nerves were
so bad that a little excitement
would leave me weak and tremb-
ly for hours. Mornings I woke
up feeling so tired and wretched
I could scarcely get into my
clothes. I had to use laxatives
continually.
"Retonga gave me grand re-
lief. Now I eat foods I had not
dared touch for years. I sleep
splendidly, and my nerves are
steady, and the sluggish elimina-
tion is relieved. I feel fine. Re-
tonga is the best medicine I
ever saw."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 de-
ficiency, constipation, insufficient
flow of digestive juices in the
stomach, and loss of appetite.
Retonga may be obtained at
Dawson's Drug Store. —adv. \
Hauce you a mortgage? Would you want your
family to be able to keep their home in event of your
death? They could pay off the mortgage if you owne
d
a life insurance
"Mortgage Policy"
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
III W. Market St. Phone 81 Princeton, Ky.
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Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment
during your stay are yours, always,
Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your
idea of moderate charges for service
rendered.
For Reservation
Write—
Wm. E. GRIFFITH,
Assistant Manager.
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP
Your dead stock is needed for grease to
make explosives.
We render grease to help defeat the Axis.
We remove promptly and free of charge.
Do your part by calling.
Kentucky Rendering Works
PRINCETON, KY.
Phone 423 or 240-R Collect
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
served next Sunday to visiting
soldiers by the First Baptist
Churdh at the USO center,
Ii/1 riervice Mamma.,
Agency, returned to work Tues-
day after an illness of influenza
the last week.
Tokens To Serve
As 'Change' For
Ration Coupons
Housewives Advised
About How New
System Will Work
Starting February 27
Introduction February 27 of
ration tokens to be used as
"change" in the purchase of pro-
cessed foods and of meats and
fats should cause no inconven-
ience toi marketers.
There is no necessity for secur-
ing a supply of tokens. They
will be given as change when
stamps presented in making pur-
chases are not of the exact value
of the purchase. These tokens, of
course, may be used in making
later purchases. Tokens will not
,be given by the retailer in ex-
change for stamps except when
a purchase is made.
The token use is as simple as
the, use of pennim Just as
pennies would be used in mak-
ing a purchase amounting to 7
cents, so tokens (each of which
has a value of one point) would
be used in making a purchase
with a value of 7 points. If a
Willkie Willing But
Will Not Compromise
(BY Associated Press)
Salt Lake City„ Feb. 7-Wen-
dell L. Willkie made it clear to-
day he will welcome a nomina-
tion for the presidency if he can
achieve it by "speaking out on
what are my beliefs."
''If this brings me nomination
for President of the United
States, fine," the Republican
candidate of 1940 told reporters.
"If it doesn't, well, the people
have the right to choose whom
they please."
consumer buys items worth 23
blue points, for example, he will
give his retailer two blue stamps
(a total of 20 points) and 3 blue
tokens (each worth one point);
or if he has no tokens, he will
give his retailer 3 blue stamps
(30 points) and receive 7 blue
tokens in change.
Tokens have no expiration
date. Their validity is not affect-
ed by the expiration of stamps.
There are two colors of tokens,
red and blue. The red ones are
for use as change in the purchase
of meats and fats. Blue ones are
for use in the purchase of pro-
cessed foods. Only red tokens
will be given as change for red
stamps and only blue tokens will
be given as change for blue
stamps.
TAILORED TO THE 
TOES !
tarnmiril Bird4 ,
Notice the deep welt, tiny seams, generous re-
inforcements, careful finishing at heel, instep
and right down to the toe! These are unmistak-
ably Humming Bird Rayons! Knit under perfect-
/y controlled conditions in one of America's
finest mills. All rayons are not alike-be sure
you get "Humming Bird Rayon Stocldngsl"
Priced at $1.01 and $1.08
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
"FINE SHOES - FITTED BY X-RAY"
Popular Salesman Joins
Wood Drug Store Staff
Charley Elder
Popular salesman ,:vho was for
years connected with the Kol-
tinsky Grocery here joined the
personnel of the Wood Drug
Store effective February 1 and
will be pleased to welcome all
his old friends there. -adv
Less Gasoline For Cars
Unless War Ends Soon
If the European war continues
until next fall, there will be a
marked decrease in quantity of
gasoline, available for motorists,
Paul Dexheimer," district mileage
rationing officer, said this week.
Armed forces will require 40
percent of the entire output of
the Nation this year. Gasoline
production has been reduced 4,-
000,000,000 gallons since 1941,
because of increased demand for
fuel oil for the Navy and the
Merchant Marine, toluene for
TNT, and butadiene for syn-
thetic rubber, Mr. Deocheimer
said.
NOTICE
On Tuesday morning, Febru-
ary 15, 1944, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock, at the Council Chamber
in the City Hall, the Civil Ser-
vice Commission of the City
of Princeton will hold an ex-
amination for applicants to the
office of policeman.. No one who
does not have the following
qualifications need apply.
The applicant must be:
1. A qualified voter of the city
of Princeton, Ky.
2. Able to read, write and un-
derstand the English language.
3. Between the ages of 21 and
40. However, if the applicant has
had 5 years of experience as a
policeman and is not 55 years of
age he is eligible. All applicants
please bring pencil and writing
paper.
This notice is made pursuant
to the Civil Service Ordinance,
the Mayor having notified this
Commission that two vacancies
will exist in the Police Depart-
ment on January 3rd, 1944.
Civil Service Commission
By K. R. Cummins,
Chairman
0. E. Allen, Secretary.
8,000,000
Tire Shortage
By the end of 1944!
The above figure is taken from official reports issued by OPA.
At the present time we have plenty of Grade C synthetic rub-
ber on hand, and also a large amount of Grade A truck rubber.
Grades C and A have both been discontinued by the manu-
facturers and it will be necessary to again re-cap with Grade F.
All tires will be recapped with Grade C and Grade A until
present supplies are exhausted.
DO NOT DELAY - Recap and Keep Rolling
Protect Your Car For Your Country
We have installed additional equipment and can now take
care of 6.25x16 and 6.50x16 size tires. We can recap any 16, 17
or 18 inch tire
--also 7.00x20 and 7.50x20 truck tire.
Western Tire Vulcanizing &
Recapping Co.
501 N. Jefferson Street Prillreton, Ky.
City Finances In
Sound Condition
Total Collections For
1943 Were $53,573,
Auditor Reports
City treasury balances at the
close of January totaled $12,-
854.65, according to reports read
at Monday night's session of the
Council, attended by Council-
men Blackburn, Hammonds,
Lacey, Morgan and Quinn, with
Mayor Cash presiding.
Of total balances, $9,682.10
was available for operating ex-
penses. Disbursements for Jan-
uary,  including interest charges
pn water works bonds, aggre-
gated $4,692.50.
City Judge R. G. McClelland
reported having received his
commission from Gov. S. S.
Willis and his bond was accept-
ed. His report for January show-
ed 22 cases on police court
docket, with fines and costs
totaling $295 and replevin bond
of $28.65. Drunkenness accounted
for 15 of the cases docketed, with
disorderly conduct and breach
of the peace cases comprising
the remainder. Police court col-
lections for January, including
payments on replevin bonds, ag-
gregated $305.05.
Report of the water depart-
ment showed receivable accounts
for January totaled $1,841.32.
Meters in service at the close of
the month were 1,280, of an ag-
gregate installation of 1,365. One
new water tap was made during
January. Sales tax on January
water collections, paid to the
State, totaled $53.57.
The report of Auditor T. W.
McConnell was read, showing
total collections for 1943 aggre-
gated $58,573.33. His report
showed unpaid water accounts
for the year totaled $1,407.42,
with unpaid tax bills for 1943
and previous years aggregating
$3,680.29. Diligent efforts will be
made to collect all unpaid ac-
counts, Mayor Cash said.
Draft To Miss
(Continued from Page One)
deferred for occupational reasons
and not actual hardship cases,
which, by Selective Service defi-
nitions, are very few.
The main manpower problem
now facing the government, de-
spite wails from WMC and Selec-
tive Service, is distribution. The
only excuse for the proposed Na-
tional Service act, other than to
prevent strikes and provide a
psychological incentive for doing
necessary work, is to solve that
distribution problem. The chances
for any such act, hovIever, are
becoming less daily.
Kentucky Defeats
Illinois By 51-40
(By Associated Press)
The University of Kentucky
basketball team defeated the
University of Illinois 51-40 in
Lexington Monday night to
avenge the only defeat that has
been handed the Wildcats this
season. Illinois won a previous
engagement 43-41. The U. K.
team now ranks as tops in the
Nation.
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Don Granstaff Passes
Naval Air Corps Test
Donald Joseph Granstaff, 17,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Granstaff, South Seminary St.,
was recently enlisted by the
Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
Board of St. Louis in the Navy's
V-5 program. He will be 18 in
June and is a student at Murray
State Teachers College, Murray.
He will receive his first training
for cadets in a three months'
course in aviation ground school
subjects at the Navy's Flight
Preparatory School at Murray.
Draftees Soon To
Get 45 Days' Stay
All Fathers Here Are
Being Reclassified
For War Duty
(By Associated Press)
Louisville-The plan recently
announced by Kentucky Select-
ive Service headquarters here to
streamline induction procedures
will get under way in a few
weeks, draft officials announced
this week.
Maj. Solon Russell, director of
the manpower division of the
headquarters, said that by the
latter part of March men will
have 26 to 30 days after examin-
ations to report to the reception
center and that by June 1 it is
hoped that any man called for
Army duty will be given 45
days' notice.
The greatest number of men
ever called for pre-induction ex-
aminations under one quota in
Kentucky will be tested in the
next few weeks to start the
creation of the manpower pool,
Russell explained.
Fathers Reclassified In
1-A By Caldwell Board
All fathers with children, ex-
cept those who have been de-
ferred and men working on
farms, are receiving cards indi-
cating they have been reclassi-
fied 1-A, as rapidly as the Se-
lective Service Board can get
the work done, Hubert Young,
chief clerk, said Tuesday.
Men will be sent to the in-
duction center at Evansville, for
pre
-induction examinations, as
quotas are called for by State
draft headquarters, in the order
of their selective service num-
bers, Mr. Young said.
FOR MORE WEAR
74efga.
AT
Princeton Shoe
Co.
k Mdueau l'ea4e4
Scientific abrasion tests
prove that Servisoles will
outwear several pairs of
leather soles.
* eieS 4/04.414‘441
You can walk in rain,
slush, or snow without
soaking Servisoles.
* &II and Pliaide
Servisoles are flexible.
can be twisted and folded
like a tire off the rim.
Priced At
$3.95 - $5 - $7.50
- $10.00 -
Our Servisoles provide a means of enjoying more shoe
"mileage" for your ration coupon. Try a pair.
Made by
• Florsheim
• Freeman
• Fortune
• Crosby Square
• Weyenberg
• Parkway
• America's foremost makers of Men's Fine Shoes in
their price range.
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
"FINE SHOES - FITTED BY X-RAY"
Marines Have A Dance
Bougainville, Solomon Islands
(A)-Bougainv ille has its own
sloppy little dance-the "Piva
walk." It's the term the Marines
use for the high-stepping gait
necessary to slosh through the
mud to the' four villages, all
named Piva, in the Empress Au-
gusta buy area.
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: Share-cropper that
can furnish tools. Have five
acres of dark tobacco and some
corn. Two houses, two barns;
farm located 9 miles from
Princeton-1 mile from Davis
store. S. C. Sizemore, Cobb,
Ky. ltp
WANTED TO RENT: Four or
five room house in Princeton.
Leamon Stallings, Phone 2423.
ltp
SHARE-CROP: Married man
wants to share-crop on farm,
raising corn and some tobacco
Contact me at once at Mr. Joe
Stephens, Madisonville St. or
address Gen. Del. ltp
FOR SALE: 1 tract land 552
acres, 4 miles west of Kutta-
wa, Ky., ori gravel highway.
Good house and barn, lasting
water on each end of this farm.
Ideal stock farm, price $10.00
per acre.
Tract No. 2-140 acres 4 miles
north ot Eddyville, Ky., last-
ing water year around. No
improvements. Good stock farm
$10.00 per acre. Also one 11/2
Horse Power Fairbanks-Morse
Gasoline motor in perfect con-
dition. Williams Brothers, Ed-
dyville, Ky. Phone 3712. tf
WE'VE HAD MANY nice an-
swers to our "letters to service-
men". Do we have your serv-
iceman's (or woman's) ad-
dress? If not please mail or
bring it to us, so we can add
this name to our list of over
700 names. Keach Furniture
Co., Hopkinsville, Ky. 5-35
WANTED by USO Center, large
roll-top desk. Call Dr. J. J.
Rosenthal.
FOR SALE: One John Deere
stationery hay-baler; in good
mechanical conditions Alvin
Lisanby. 2tp
FOR SALE: Old Kentucky Home
Incubator, 2p0 egg, in good
condition. MVs. J. E. George,
Princeton, Ky., Star Rt. 2tp
FOR SALE: House, 5 acres of
land back of Hayes Spring. Al-
so 14 acres near same loca-
tion. See Gene Hayes or L. 0.
Hayes, Franklin street 3tp
FOR SALE: One large John
Deere pick-up hay baler on
rubber; in good condition. Call
or see Mitchell Implement Co.
Phone 2613-2622 or 2605. 2tp
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested, $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-
days. White for prices. Hoosier,
716 West Jefferson. Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashby were
in Princeton last weekend.
surly;  y
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FREE! If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample. Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 10(38)p
FOR SALE: Very ch,.1104
Guernsey and Aryshire
Grew, N. Y. Route 2. soi
era $25 each. Shipped C.0.0desired. Bull free with 3era. Homestead Farms.
WOOD DRUG STORE
McKesson's
Cod Liver Oil
16-oz.
$1.25
Now is the time
to take Cod Liv-
er Oil to build
your resistance
to colds.
Jergen's
LOTION
10c 25c 50c $1.00
Rinds Honey and
Almond Lotion
and Jar of
cream.
Value 49c
COLGATE
TOOTH
POWDE
Yodoru
Deordorant
CREAM
Tubes . . . tst
oz. Jar ,
2 oz. Jar
McKesson's
MILK OF
MAGNESIA
8 oz. . . . 25e
Pint 
"Is ••"".-
ACKINT
COLD COUGH
Feel just as if you were hacking away at your
own throat? It is your own fault if you don't
check that cough especially when Mentho-J
Mulsion is guaranteed "one dose relief." Mentho.
Mulsion is safe, dependable, palatable and
economical. Many doctors recommend Mentho-
Mulsion.... Your cold cough relief is as near
as your druggist and as soon as the first dose.
•Satisfaction guaranteed or money back-
60c and $1.00 sizes.
Itellor• stuttc nose duo to cold wit. klenttol-Idotsloct Os.
mod thrOal drops mtd Oco•tho Noor• easily. ION doer dolliStOlo
We still have a few Cardui Colanders free for
the asking!
Have You Forgotten
How an Onion Tastes
Onions have been and will be very scarce, but, your Red Front Store has new TeNas
Onions that are delicious to eat raw or as seasoning. More for your Money all
the time.
Onions bunchNew Texas
Head Lettuce
Spinach fresh and green
10
solid
5 
dos. fl
9/size
lb. 1 Of
Soda Crackers 2ibbi;x29f
Lite Flake Flour 25 ::3.; 1.19
Loving Cup Coffee .b.21
Cobbler Potatoes 10 ...33(t
100 pound bag (when packed) $2.99
Salad Dressing Table Garden 10(10 oz. Jar L
Dog Ration lb.Arcade L bag 19(
Furniture Polish 9(
Roman BeautyApples u. S. No. 1 lb. 101(
Radishes crisp and red. bunch 5(
New Turnips swele::: lb. 4
Cookies Rose BudSandwich lb.20(
Cakes Lemon Gem 0.141:
Kellogg's Pep ..10(
Old Dutch Cleanser :ins 15(
Peanut Butter ":; 33 
Soap Sweetheart Skin cake 1(
Grapefruit Juice 7.:E2-1:, 13
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meat. More for your Money all the time.
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